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State Sen. Duncan 
to visit Big Spring 
office, Rotary Club

State Sen. Robert 
Duncan will visit Big 
Spring on Tuesday to 
meet the public and 
update members of an 
area civic club on state 
redistrict ing.

Sen. Duncan’s Big 
Spring office recently 
moved to 401 Austin and 
will have an open house 
ft-om 10 to 11 a.m. The 
public is encouraged to 
attend.

The open house is part 
of a Big Spring Area 
Chamber of Commerce 
ribbon cutting ceremony 
celebrating the three 
business that have 
recently moved into the 
building, including 
Bynum Enterprise and 
Ralf McLaughlin
Financial.

At noon, Sen. Duncan 
will speak to Rotary Club 
of Big Spring members 
during their regular 
meeting at the Howard 
College Cactus Room.

Luncheon slated 
Nov. 30 to honor 
State Rep. Counts

An appreciation lun
cheon for State Rep. 
David Counts will be 
held Thursday, Nov. 30 
with an 11 a.m. reception 
and noon meal at the 
Dorothy Garrett
Coliseum East Room. 
Tickets are $5 per per
son.

Tickets are available at 
the Big Spring Area 
Chamber of Commerce 
and should be purchased 
by Tuesday.

W h a t ' s  u p . . .
SATURDAY

□ Dance, 8:30 p.m.. 
Eagles Lodge, 704 West 
Third.

MONDAY
□ Senior Circle, 4 

p.m.. Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center, Sit and 
Be Fit Chair Aerobics. 
People so are older are 
invited to participate.

□  Big Spring Evening
Lions club, 6:30 p.m..
1607 E. Third.
Call 267-3068.
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To  reach us, please call 
263-7331. Office hours 
arc 7:30 ajn. to 5 d a . 
Monday through Friday. 
If you miss your paper, 
please call 263-7335 
W o re  7 p.m. on week
days and 11 a.m. on 
Sunday.

Bush gains ground as Miami-Dade County officials quit recount
The ASSOCIATED PRESS

George W.
Bush gained 
u n ex p ected  
ground in 
Florida’s con
tested presi
dential elec
tion Wednes
day when 
local officials 
shut down a BUSH 
m a n u a l  
recount vital to A1 Gore’

hopes for a come-from 
behind victory.

Gore swiftly filed papers 
in the state appeals court to 
force the recount to resume 
in Miami-Dade County. But 
Republican sources said 
Bush was seeking to consol
idate his gains by deciding 
to ask the U S. Supreme 
Court to order an end to 
recounts under way in two 
other counties.

The events tumbled 
unpredictably out of south

Florida as Republican run
ning mate Dick Cheney was 
hospitalized with what his 
doctor called a “ very slight 
heart attack”  Physicians 
inserted a stent to treat a 
narrowing in one artery seg
ment. and said he should 
recover fully.

“ 1 believe Secretary 
Cheney and 1 won the vote 
in Florida,” Bush said at 
midday as events churned 
on in the incredible election 
of 2000. “ And 1 believe some

are determined to keep 
counting in an effort to 
change the legitimate 
result”

William Daley. Gore's 
campaign chairman, coun
tered, “ We hope the counts 
continue.” He added, “ All 
we are asking for is that the 
rule of law be respected and 
upheld and that all the votes 
be counted in a way that is 
consistent with Florida 
law.”

Bush holds a 9;U)-vote lead

in the state that stands to 
pick the next president, and 
Gore was hoping to over
take him based on manual 
recounts in Palm Beach, 
Broward and Miami-Dade 
counties.

The immediate result of 
the board’s decision was to 
erase the 157 votes Gore had 
gained in the hotly disputed 
Miami Dade recount And it 
also deprived the vice presi

See RECOUNT, Page 2A

Cooking up a feast on Thanksgiving Day
By CARL GRAHAM
Staff Writer

Thanksgiving is a tradi
tional day each year for 
family and friends to come 
together, enjoy turkey and 
dressing and other goodies 
as well as visit and maybe 
watch some football.

But for t|iose who hap
pened to be in the food ser 
vice business. It’s one of the 
busiest days of the year.

Leo Whitley, food service 
manager for the Country 
Fare Restaurant at Rip 
Griffin’s Truck/Travel 
Center, said Thanksgiving 
is always a busy day for 
them.

“Truck drivers eu*e still 
out on the road and they 
stop in to get a good 
Thanksgiving dinner,’’ said 
Whitley. “ In addition to our 
truck drivers, we will be 
feeding a lot of travelers 
and local folks who don’t 
want the hassle of having to 
cook at home. We will be 
cooking 18 whole turkeys, 
several gallons of giblet 
gravy, and aavaral pounds 
of d r y in g .”

Whitley said she has only 
been in Big Spring since the

first of August, coming here 
from a Cracker Barrel 
restaurant.

“ We may be busy but 
probably not near as busy 
as we were there, ” she said 
“ It was non-stop from the 
time the doors opened until 
we closed there with some 
people waiting in line up to 
an hour”

Two days a year. 
Thanksgiving and
Christmas, the local 
Wilderness Camp gets the 
traditional meal of turkey 
and dressing from the 
Wallace and Ware units at 
Colorado City.

Sgt. David Pinkerton of 
the Wallace Unit food ser
vice department in 
Colorado City said pi-epara 
tions began early in the 
week for the Thanksgiving 
feast held there.

“Some of our preparation 
began as early as Monday 
but most of it had to wait 
until Wednesday," said 
Pinkerton, who has been at 
the unit since it opened 
seven years ago “We pre 
pared almost 900 pounds of 
turkey. 70 roasting pans of 
dressing and 12 pans of 
giblet gravy”
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Salvation Army volunteers Louise Hitch, Francis Lafler, Gloria McDonald and Jo Ann 
Mlears debone several pounds of turkey that will be served up to around 300 people at 
the Salvation Army today. Anyone may partake of the meal, which will be served at 11:30  
a.m.

In addition to those corn, vegetable blend with salad. Between the two 
favorites, cooks prepared cheese sauce, buttermilk
candled yams, green beans, pie, cole slaw and fruit See FEAST, Page 2A

Solitaire Homes extends a hand to those in need
CARL GRAHAM

Staff Writer

Thanks to 
the generosi
ty of a local 
industry, sev
eral local 
families will 
be able to 
enjoy a 
turkey din
ner today.

G a r la n d  
Gandy, gen
eral managerCl ai ujcuiaKci
of Solitaire Manufactured

Homes, had extra turkeys 
after each of his employees 
received one for 
Thanksgiving. Gandy knew 
the turkeys could be used, 
but being fairly new to Big 
Spring, needed some help 
in being guided to the right 
source. He called Pam 
Welch of Moore 
Development For Big 
Spring.

“ We always order a few 
extra turkeys each year 
because we don’t want our 
employees to come up 
short, ” said Gandy. ”We do

this with the intent that if 
we do have some left over, 
we find a charitable cause 
that can use them and 
donate them to them

“Being new in town, 1 
called Pam Welch because 
Moore Development has 
helped us so much and she 
said she would do some 
calling.”

Ten minutes later, Welch 
called back and said Isaiah 
48 would be able to use the 
turkeys and would come get 
them

Paul Smith, a volunteer 
worker at Isaiah 48, 'aid it

June Waters and Erma 
Dunne, volunteers for 
Project Isaiah 48, put away 
turkeys that were donated 
to them by Solitaire 
Manufactured Homes gen
eral manager Garland 
Gandy. Around 455 pounds 
of turkey were donated to 
help families that are less 
fortunate. At right,
SolHalre Homes employees 
Janie Morales and Steve 
Carroll help Isaiah 48 vol
unteer Paul Smith, center, 
load up the turkeys.
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was an answered prayer to 
get the call from Welch

’’Out of the blue, our 
messed up phone rang and 
someone asked, 'Can you 
use some turkeys?"’ said 
Smith “ i told her, ‘Praise 
God. we certainly can.'

“This was going to be a 
rough Thanksgiving Day 
for our clients The food 
bank was able to get a few 
thn e-pound canned hams 
at the last ininnto but the 
chickens we wore supposed 
to get didn't come in 
Hadn't hoard a cackle from

them, so it was a welcome 
surprise to get the call 
about the turkeys,” said 
Smith.

Gandy said last 
Thanksgiving he had only 
been on staff for about 30 
days and didn't go through 
the process, but now he 
knows who to contact

“We had about 550 pounds 
of turkey and wanted it to 
go to a charitable cause and 
that is what was done," 
said Gandy “ We are happy 
that we were able to help 
out”

Holiday activities have only just begun for Howard College
By MARSHA JONES
Herald Correspondent

There is 
still a lot In 
store this 
semester that 
H o w a r d  
College will 
have its hand 
in — every- ] 
thing from 
"blues” to 
“Best Ever”  SPARKS

“Howard College is ready 
for the holiday season and 
we hope the commu:tlty will 
Join us In our celebrations,”

said Dr. Cheri Sparks, 
Howard College president.

On Monday, “Blues Jam 2 
- An Evening With the 
Blues,” will feature the tal 
ents of Howard College stu 
dents at 8 p.m. in the 
Student Union Building. 
This annual event is open to 
the public and there is no 
charge.

On Wednesday, Howard 
College will host the 
Crossroads Area College 
Fair for area high school 
seniors. This event allows 
seniors from four to six area 
high schools to visit the 
Howard College campus and

meet with representatives 
fi*om 40 to 60 colleges and 
universities.

The 22nd annual
Luminaria, always a treat 
for community residents as 
well s Howard College stu
dents, will be Dec. 7, at 7 
p.m. 'This year a traditional 
posada will also be a part of 
the festivities, with carol
ing, hot chocolate and Santa 
Claus. This event begins at 
the SUB.

The last event of the sea 
son for the Howard College 
campus will be Dec. 15, 
when the annual Next 
Generation Day will find

eighth-grade students from 
area junior highs attending 
the day-long event.

Next Generation Day 
brings all these eight 
graders together to attend 
break out sessions high 
lighting several different 
career options, such as law 
enforcement, nursing and 
computer network technolo
gy. Guest speakers from 
around the area will present 
their profession to the stu
dents, following motivation 
al speaker Jason Dorsey.

Dorsey, a known speaker 
for public school, began his 
career as a teenager and

speaks to students wilh 
their experiences in mind. 
The campus will be closed 
Dec. 15. as all employees 
come together to make Next 
Generation Day a success, 
said Javier Flores, assistant 
dean of student service for 
Howard College 

And a true holiday treat 
will be the second annual 
community theatre produc
tion at the Municipal 
Auditorium Dec 14 16. This 
year's performance of “The 
Best Christmas Pageant 
Ever,” will feature the tal-

See COLLEGE, Page 2A
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FEAST.
(jontinued from Page lA

4nlts, enough food was pre- 
Î ared to feed around 2,700 
Imputes and correctional 
dfflcers as well as inmates 

the Wilderness Camp 
in tog Spring.
J Captain Venson Stewart,

fbt̂ fl service manager of the 
I^ce. ce Daniel Unit in Snyder, 
sSai4 that except for a few 
{(xceptions, the same menu 
\f6uld be prepared for 
around 1,500 at that facility. 
He said that extra time was 
l '̂^ng given to the inmates 
to eat their holiday meal, 
{feeding began at 9 a.m. and 
v^ept through 1:30 p.m.
I “In order for our kitchen 

personnel to be able to be at 
ltdtne this evening with 
their families, we will give 
the Inmates a ‘‘Johnny Bag” 
fbr the evening meal,” said 
Stewart. “The sack lunch is 
tfiade up of a bologna sand
wich, a peanut butter and 

sandwich, some cake 
sjhd fruit such as apples and 
os'hnges and a soft drink.”
i The Salvation Army pre- 

(jared for around 300 people 
eft its annual Thanksgiving 
meal, according to MaJ. Ron 
Alexander. This meal is pre- 
fjared and served by volun
teers each year to those that 

not financially or physi
cally able to prepeu'e their 
awn'. However, anyone can 
I^rtake of the meal, said 
I^aj. Jo Alexander.
• “ It's going to be a great 

cfay and a great meal we 
vt'ill be serving at the 
Hitvation Army. We don’t 
turn anyone away,” said 
idlaj. Jo Alexander. “This is 
a community thing. We 
want the community to 
come and fellowship with 
us.”

Serving begins at 11:30 
a m. today at the Salvation 
Array, 811 W. Fifth St. 
Volunteers began preparing 
the feast Wednesday morn
ing.

vaMing board first decidad 
to accelerate the counting of 
questionable ballots, a step 
that seemed to be good news 
f o r C ^ .

Republicans protested 
furiously, and Bush himself 
said the manual recounts 
pressed by Gore in three 
Florida counties invited 
“ human error and mis
chief.”

After a chaotic morning of 
vote counting, punctuated 
by angry shouting by pro
testers, the chairman of the 
Miami-Dade board said he 
had concluded it was physi
cally Impoesible to count all 
ballots that needed counting 
by the state Supreme 
Court’s Sunday deadline.

“ I do not believe we have 
the ability to conduct a full, 
accurate recount” under the 
limits, said Lawrence King.

Separately, Bush filed suit 
in Florida seeking to have 
hundreds of rejected over- 
seas absentee ballots count
ed. The ballots, cast by 
members of the armed 
forces, were thrown out last 
week after Democrats 
protested a lack of proper 
postmarks.

GOP sources, speaking on 
condition of anonymity, 
said Bush had also agreed to 
nie papers in the nation’s 
highest court, seeking effec
tively to overturn a Florida 
Supreme Court ruling on 
Tuesday night that said the 
recounts could continue 
until Sunday.

the recount proooas.
“ Voters - '  who clearly 

punched preferences in 
other races on the ballot but 
did not do so in ^  presi
dential race should not have 
their votes interpreted by 
local officials in a process 
that invites human error 
and mischief,”  he said.

Republicans responded 
with a protest and sit-in in 
the lobby o f the county 
Elections Division. “ Let us 
see the ballots,”  they shout
ed, and “ Bush won twice,” a 
reference, to Election Day 
totals and a recount con
ducted in the first few days 
after Nov. 7.

Protesters yelled for police 
to arrest a Democratic attor
ney, Joe Geller, accusing 
him of walking out of the 
tabulation room with a bal
lot in his back pocket.

More than a dozen police 
officers surrounded Geller 
and led him inside the 
building to safety. He said 
later he had a “ training bal
lot” used to show people 
how to count votes.

“ It is clearly marked 
‘training ballot.’ I wouldn’t 
have taken something from 
elections officials that I was
n’t supposed to have in 
front of a room full of 
screaming Republicans,” he 
said.

A r>K. Sl’ KI\;.
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pie charged in the thefts 
have not begun. Two other 
were expected to plead 
guilty.

All of the workers were 
fired from the agency in 
April. Many of them were 
case workers.

Researchers 
use gene 
therapy to 
eliminate 
diabetes in 
rodents
The ASSOCIATED PRESS
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RECOUNT
Continued from Page lA

The recounting continued 
in Broward County, where 
Gore had gained 78 votes 
thus far. Officials in Palm 
Beach County, where Gore 
had gained a handful of 
votes, suspended their work 
to await a court ruling they 
hoped would provide guid
ance for accepting or reject
ing questionable ballots.

The flurry of events 
unfolded on the morning 
after a pivotal state 
Supreme Court ruling. In a 
unanimous order, the jus
tices ruled the recounts 
could continue until 
Sunday, when a final vote 
certification was required.

That ruling spread opti
mism through the Gore

Continued from Page lA

ents of about 20 local chil
dren, as well as about 10 
adults. Rehearsals are 
under way now, and the 
show is sure to be a delight 
for the young and young at 
heart.

“This play is funny, as 
well as poignant, and is a 
gift to our community for 
the holiday season. 'There 
will be no charge to attend 
any of the three perfor
mances, although donations 
will be accepted to fund our 
community theatre group,” 
said Clay Grizzle, Howard 
College theatre instructor 
and director of the commu
nity Christmas play.

Afi f llw flvfi t h ^  n iiH lic■\tr ■

vqtged* ta li bMH wMntlrtg
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X«e court-and-recount 
c(jrfroversy played out as 
titi: new speaker of the 
R O u b lic a n -c o n tr o lle d  
Ft^ida Legislature. Rep. 

Feeney, suggest^ 
igly that lawmakers 
It step in to appoint 
tors who could cast the 
‘s 25 electoral votes, 

lumably on behalf of 
and Cheney. ’ ’ 
sharply criticized a 
Supreme Court ruling 

! said the recounts could 
tinue, and said the state 
Ktitution “ specifically 
gates the power, author- 

Jand responsibility” to 
ire the state has a voice 
the Electoral College, 

le Florida Legislature 
^nds to uphold the 
rlda Constitution,” he

lie is " ’

Scientists eliminated 
juvenile diabetes in rodents 
by using gene therapy to 
turn their livers into 
insulin factories that regu
lated blood sugar at near
normal levels for months.

Researchers who did not 
participate in the Korean- 
Canadian study said while 
the results were a good 
start, it remains unclear 
whether they can be 
applied to human diabetics.

“ It’s fair to say that this 
is the most efficient insulin 
gene therapy that’ s been 
reported thus far. It’s a nice 
first step, but there are a 
number of things that need 
to be worked out,” said Dr. 
Robert Sherwin, president 
of the American Diabetes 
Association.

Although insulin activity 
in the treated rats and mice 
was only 20 percent to 40 
percent that o f normal 
rodents, it was enough to 
regulate blood sugar.

The study, spearheaded 
by Hyun Chul Lee of the

a day in which the 
tical pendulum swung, 

swung back, the 
iml-Dade County can-
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Allan Ely Clanton, 53, 
died Friday. Services were 
2:00 PM Wednesday at 
Nalley-Plckle & Welch 
Rosewood Chapel. 
CKterment followed at 
Trinity Memorial Park.
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■““Mlllfff W T B T etak ^ rW
court rewrote the laws. It 
changed the rules and it did 
so after the election was 
over,” Bush said in a noon
time appearance before 
reporters in Austin, Texas.

A short while later, Daley 
spoke from the lawn outside 
the vice president’s resi
dence in Washington.

“ W  ̂must uphold the rule 
of law and we should not 
attack our courts,” he said. 
He said that a recount is 
mandatory, and added, “ We 
will Immediately be seeking 
an order directing the Dade 
County board of canvassers 
to resume the manual 
recount.” There was no 
immediate word on which 
court would receive the 
Gore campaign petition.

Totiching on yet another 
area of controversy. Bush 
urged Gore to join him in 
making sure that “all ova*- 
seas military ballots that 
were signed and received in 
time count in this election.” 

More than a thousand 
overseas ballots were reject
ed last week as Democrats 
protMted a lack or post
marks.

The Gore campaign, 
under fire for the rejection 
of the ballots, had signaled a 
willingness to reconsider 
the Issue. Daley addressed 
that Issue carefully.

“ Well, all of us agree that 
those legally cast ballots, 
whether they’re military 
ballots or civilian ballots,, 
should be counted. There’s 
no question about that,”  he 
said.

As for the Bush campaign, 
lawyers were weighing an 
a p p ^  to the U.8. Supreme 
Court In an attempt to over
turn the state Supreme 
Court's ruling, according to 
several officials.

Both sides have been oper
ating under the assiunption 
that the recount ballots will 
boost Gore’s totals, and pos
sibly allow him to overtake 
Bush’s lead In the state that 
now means everything In 
the battle for the White 
House.

Bush spoke ominously of

■,-V-

Former social 
workers plead 
guilty to 
stealing kid’s 
charity funds

SUNBURY, Pa. (AP) -  
Eight former social service 
agency workers have plead
ed guilty to stealing from 
charitable funds intended 
for needy children.

Seven employees and a 
volunteer were charged in 
connection with the 
Christmastime thefts last 
year of nearly 112,000 worth 
of gift certificates donated 
by businesses to benefit 
underprivileged children.

The '  Northumberland 
County Children and Youth 
workers entered the plea 
Monday In exchange for an 
agreement by prosecutors 
to recommend 23 months’ 
probation for each defen
dant along with 300 hours 
of commuplty service, resti
tution and a fine.

One defendant was also 
charged with misuse of 
funds from the agency’ s 
Christmas Fund, also 
Intended for disadvantaged 
children.

Trials of three other peo-
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When injected into the 
livers of diabetic rats and 
mice, the altered virus inte- 
grateid into the liver’s chro
mosomal DNA.

After a few weeks, the 
new DNA structure took 
hold, responding to changes 
in blood-sugar by producing 
the insulin substitute, 
which then held blood- 
sugar levels at near-normal 
range ,for at least eight 
months.

The rodents experienced 
no detectable side effects, 
and their livers were not 
harmed, said one of the 
researchers, Ji-Won Yoon, a 
professor of microbiology 
and immunology at the 
University of Calgary.

“ They are very similar to 
normal rats and mice 
very healthy and very 
active,” he said.

Kenneth Polonsky of 
Washington University’s 
School of Medicine in St. 
Louis praised the team’s 
innovation, but said the 
therapy might pose a “ sig
nificant problem ’ ’ that 
would prevent its use in 
humans.

While a normal pancreas 
instantly produces insulin 
after a blood-sugar shift, 
the response of the rodents' 
livers to such fluctuations 
was delayed, sometimes by 
hours.

Some 1 m illion 
Americans have Type 1 dia
betes, and about 29,000 new 
cases are diagnosed annual
ly in the United States, 
mostly among children and 
young adults.

0 1 ^  atM^r^golMtiBilifc
appears inThursday’s issue 
of the journal Nature.

In juvenile diabetes, also 
called Type 1 diabetes, the 
body mistakenly destroys 
cells in the pancreas that 
s^rete insulin, a hormone 
needed to help metabolize 
blood sugar into energy.

Patients must take sever
al insulin shots a day and 
monitor their blood-sugar 
levels. Untreated, diabetes 
can lead to cardiovascular 
disease, nerve and kidney 
damage and blindness.

Previous attempts at 
treating diabetes have been 
hampered by the immune 
system’s relentless assault 
on Insulinrprbduclng pan
creas cells, even when 
pqtients receive new cells 
or .an entire new pancreas. 
Transplant patients must 
take anti-rejection drugs.

The Korean-Canadlan 
team circum vented that 
problem by altering cells in 
the liver to assume the 
insulin-producing duties 
norm ally handled in the 
pancreas.

Researchers inserted a 
gene that produces an 
insulin-like substance into 
an adeno-associated virus, 
which is often used in gene 
therapy and is thought to 
be harmless. The virus was 
then engineered to be con
trolled by a second gene, 
one that senses glucose lev
els in the liver.

Federal judge 
approves 
distribution 
]plan in Swiss 
Banks case
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craft a plan “ that is not 
only fair and equitable, but 
also meaningful as possible 
given the number of poten
tial claimants.”

Wrote Korman: “ 1 believe 
that the special master has 
succeeded in that endeav
or.”

The distribution plan sets 
aside $800 m illion  for 
claimants who can prove 
their fam ilies deppfited 
money in Swiss banks to 
hide it from the Nazis and 
never got it back. At last 
count, about 80,000 people 
had identified themselves 
as depositors or their heirs.

The remaining $450 mil
lion will go to refugees 
denied entrance to or 
expelled from Switzerland, 
slave laborers forced to 
work for companies with 
Swiss accounts and victims 
whose belongings were 
plundered by the Nazis and 
apparently ended up in 
Switzerlatid

Gribetz has estimated that 
each refugee would get 
$2,500 and each laborer 
$1,000. I.awyers acknowl
edged that the settlement 
was insufficient to settle 
every claim, though plain
tiffs ' attorney Burt 
Neuborne called it “ scrupu
lously fair."

S l pport GROI'PS

FRIDAY
•Turning Point A.A., 8- 

9.30 p in .. St. Mary’ s 
Kpiscopal Church. lOth and 
Goliad Open to all sub
stance abusers 

•AA, t)l,5 Settles, noon 
open meeting and 8 p.m. 
Big Book Study 

•NA 8 p m., St Mary's 
Kpiscopal Church, 1001 
Goliad. Call 288-4189 (pager 
no. .

support nH’Qup.j
noon, 615 Settles.

NEW YORK (AP) -  A fed
eral judge approved a plan 
to distribute a $1.25 billion 
settlement in a lawsuit by 
Holocaust survivors against 
Swiss banks, clearing the 
way for payment of more 
than a half million claims 
worldwide.

The ruling on Wednesday 
by U.S. D istrict Judge 
Edward Korman came two 
days after a public hearing 
where some survivors com
plained that the settlement 
was too small and that the 
distribution plan — pro
posed by a court-appointed 
special master was 
flawed. Plaintiff attorneys 
hatj assured Korman the 
proposal was fair and was 
supported by the majority 
of claimants.

The plan relies on a com
plex set o f form ulas for 
locating qualified claimants 
and distributing the money 
— a process that could take 
several months.

In his six-page decision. 
Korman quoted the media
tor, Judah Gribetz, who 
wrote that he had tried to

/F YOU HA VK A SUPl ŜJRT 
GROUP LISTING. PLEASE 
SUBMIT IT IN WRITING.

S heriff
The Howard County 

Sheriffs Office reported the 
following arrests between 8 
a m. Tuesday through 4 
p.m Wednesday:

• ROCKY ROBLES 
YANEZ, 18, of 107 NE 9th, 
was arrested on a charge of 
possession of marijuana. 
(BSPD)

• ARTHUR MARTINEZ 
ARMENDARIZ, 38, of 1008 
N Gregg, was arrested on a 
charge of driving while 
license suspended (BSIM))

• GILBERT 
RODRIQUEZ, 44, of 
Colorado City, was arrested 
on a charge of driving 
while intoxicated and no 
valid drivers license. (DPS)

• RODEY WILSON, 18, of 
1001 Birdwell Lane, was 
arrested on a charge of 
assault (HCSO)

• SIMON WAYNE 
ARAUSA, ,30, of 4103 
Parkway, was arrested on a 
charge of aggravated sexual 
assault of a child (HCSO)
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Fort Bliss considers p r ia
EL PASO (AP) -  Fort 

Bliss officials are consider
ing hiring a private contrac
tor to perform most of the 
post's engineering, mainte
nance and transportation 
jobs under a cost-cutting 
plan mandated by Congress.

The change could put 
about 350 civilian employ
ees out of work and save the 
post millions of dollars.

“ It’s the way business is 
done now,” said post 
spokeswoman Jean Offutt 
“Try to get the most effi 
ciency for the least amount 
of money.”

Post commander Brig. 
Gen. Stanley Green 
announced the plan Monday 
to many of the people who

could lose t^eir jobsib Jun^ 
if the decisjbn stands;

Members />f the National 
Associatiool of Goverpmeft 
Employee^ a unioif th^ 
represents* government 
workers at Fort Bliss, were 
angry. Joe Saavedra, a 
union official, said his 
group will appeal the deci
sion.

“ That’s an automatic,” 
Saavedra said. “ We owe it to 
the employees.”

Army Training and 
Doctrine Command, or 
TRADOC, officials made 
their decision after review 
ing a three-year study that 
considered which tasks 
were candidates for privati 
zation. Under the process,

pri- 
certaln 

bids are 
ilcukUnns 
c o a s lh e  
! thi Stine

vate busiijess^;
services a^d tjbc 
compared Vith-1 
of how miuch '''il 
military toproVil 
services.

Saavedra said the pos^ 
estimate was $108 million 
and the contractor bid was 
$88 million. Offutt said the 
Virginia-based company
would operate on the base 
because of the nature of the 
jobs.

She said it isn’t known 
exactly which jobs would be 
affected. Targeted are jobs 
in the Directorate of Public 
Works and Logistics with 
400 people. >*» i ,* »<

The directorate is respon

sible for engineering, sup
plying materials, maintain
ing vehicles and weapons 
systems, and transporting 
soldiers, munitions and 
mail.

The post has about 6,600 
civilian employees. At>out 
1,300 work in TRADOC jobs.

The post would help fur
loughed employees find 
other government jobs and 
work with others who want 
to take separation incen
tives, severance -packages, 
retirement packages ortran- 
sition programs into differ
ent jobs.

Employees alsoi might be 
able to get jobs with the new 
contractor if the plan Is 
implemented.

Hispanic CoC director 
sentenced for tax fraud

State gets )$300 million loan for highway project
AUSI N (AP) The 

Texas Turnpike Authority 
on Tuesday was awarded an 
$800 million federal loan to 
pay for highway projects 
aimed at relieving traffic 
problems in central Texas.

The loan from the U S 
Department of Transporta
tion will help finance all

four parts of the proposed 
122-mile Central Texas
Turnpike Project, including 
the proposed Texas 130.

The highway, which 
would run over the mtire 
90-mUe span from 
Georgetown to Seguin, is 
expected to provide conges 
tion relief to Interstate 35

The loan also is expected 
to finance the proposed 
extension of Loop 1 in 
northern Travis County, the 
northern section of Texas 45 
and U S. 183-A in southwest 
Williamson County 

Total construction cost for 
the Central Texas Turnpike 
is estimated at $2 billion.

said Phillip Russell, direc 
tor of the Texas Turnpike 
Authority

The federal loan “ is only 
part of a package of financ 
ing we’ll need to build the 
entire project,” Russell said 
“ We’ll be asking the Texas 
Transportation Commission 
for $700 million i(i funding”

Man arrested for DWI after 2-vear-old dies in crash
McALLEN (AP) A 2 

year-old girl was killed and 
her two siblings hospital 
ized after a Houston fami 
ly’s sedan spun out and 
rolled over four times on 
U.S. Highway 281.

The children’s’ father, 29-

year-old Flliud Campos, was 
jailed on charges of intoxi 
cated manslaughter and 
assault.

Anna Patricia Campos 
was thrown from the car 
and killed. None of the three 
Campos children wore seat

Judge gives probated term 
man who stole Elvis ’jacket

DALLAS (AP) A judge 
has sentenced a thief of 
Elvis Presley memorabilia 
to four years’ deferred pro
bation and fined him $750 
after he pleaded guilty to 
stealing more than 
$100,000.

State District Judge 
Mark Nancarrow sen
tenced Kirk Sanders, 33, 
after he admitted to trying 
to help sell Presley’s 
leather motorcycle jacket, 
which authorities say was 
stolen by Robert Louis 
Rodgers in February 1998 
from a museum near 
Graceland in Memphis, 
Tenn

Rodgers, the alleged mas
termind of the theft, 
recruited Sanders to help 
sell the jacket in Dallas, 
court records say.

The pair was caught 
September 1998 when 
Dallas police arrested 
Rodgers after Sanders 
arranged for undercover 
officers to bî y the jacket . Jt 
was retui(irod r Itb rElV^C] 
Presley Enterprises., 

Rodgers, a 42-year ol(l 
with an Austin address at 
the time, has jumped bond, 
officials told The Dallas 
Morning News.

A warrant is out for his 
arrest.

Form er Houston mayor 
pleads, gets probation

BATON ROUGE, La. (AP) 
— Former Houston Mayor 
Fred Hofheinz says he 
never knew failing to report 
a felony was a crime until 
he was implicated in a fed 
eral extortion case that 
spun out of the investiga 
tion of former Gov. P)dwin 
Edwards.

But Hofheinz, 62, pleaded 
guilty Tuesday to that feder 
al crime in a case that orig
inally included charges of 
extorting payoffs from 
Texas businessmen interest
ed in seeking state contracts 
in Louisiana

“ 1 didn’t know it was a 
crime until recently, ” 
Hofheinz said outside the 
courthouse. “ But ignorance 
to the law is not an excuse.”

The Houston lawyer 
admitted that he agreed to 
pay off a close friend of 
Edwards in hopes of obtain
ing a government contract 
in Louisiana. Hofheinz also 
said he never reported the

extortion to authorities.
“ 1 knew that was not fair 

game, but because 1 was so 
fully invested at that time, 1 
chose not to report it,” 
Hofheinz said.

U.S. Disu ict Judge f rank 
Polozola sentenced Hof
heinz to a year of probation 
and issued a $5,000 fine. He 
could have faced up to 3 
years in prison and $250,000.

The ex mayor said he will 
not lose his law license 
because of his plea.

“ 1 think this is a victory. 1 
feel vindicated,” Hofheinz 
said. “ 1 am not guilty of 
what ,1 was charged with 
originally. 1 am guilty of 
being a victim I am guilty 
of associating with some 
very bad guys in Texas”

Polozola said he sentenced 
Hofheinz to probation 
because of his cooperation 
with government officials 
The judge said to comment 
further would be inappro 
priato.

Happy Holidays
To Vour Sportsman

DIBRELL'S

We Have Everything
• Rifle* • Shotguns • Ammo
• Pistols • Scopes • Binoculars
• Knives • Reloading Equipment & More.

ASK US ABOUT SPECIAL ORDERS.
DIBRELL'S HUNTER'S 
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belts, investigators said.
Campos, his wife Elma 

Campos and their three chil 
dren were headed south to 
visit family members in the 
Rio Grande Valley 

When investigators
arrived at the crash scene.

they smelled alcohol on 
Campos breath and spotted 
open beer containers inside 
the car

Irma Campos, 5, was in 
critical condition at 
McAllen Medical Center 
with broken ribs

BEAUMONT (AP) Tlie 
director of the ^ r t  Arthur 
Hispanic Chamber of 
Commerce is beiilg sent to 
prison for two years, fol
lowed by three years of 
supervised release along 
with a $3,000 fine after she 
was convicted of eight 
counts of tax fraud 

Edna Martinez Sierra 
was ordered Tuesday by 
U.S. District Judge Richard 
Schell to report to a federal 
lockup in Beaumont Jan 7 
to begin her sentence.

Sierra, 47, told the judge 
she was’ innocent despite 
evidence and testimony 
prosecutors said contra 
dieted her claims.

“ She had a position of 
trust with people who were 
vulnerable,” Assistant U.S. 
Attorney Paul Naman said 
as he argued for the maxi 
mum sentence of 27 
months. “She abused poo 
pie and hurt people ” 

Federal prosecutors. 
Internal Revenue Service 
agents and Raymond 
Armstrong, who conducted 
the pre-sentence investiga 
tion, said Sierra listed chil 
dren as dependents on tax 
returns who were not liv
ing in the United States 
and were not considered 
dependents. She also listed 
unborn children as depen 
dents, they said 

Sierra was indicted m 
February and convicted in 
June of two counts of aid

ing and assisting in prepar-"; 
ing 'false income taX, 
returns; two counts of mak
ing and subscribing fal^  
income tax returns: twb 
counts of making false 
statements on her incorfid' 
tax returns and two coui((si 
of making false claims fdr: 
refunds in her income tax’ 
returns ’ '

Court docimit'iits show 
that in 1992, l99:t ahtf
March 1991 Sierra pfn 
pared individual t^x 
returns for others tlujt 
fraudulently allowed them’ 
to colWet larger l efunds.;' , 

IRS investigators said in 
1997 and 1998, she filed her 
own tax returns that false 
ly claimed a di'pendent a(uj 
earnings she kiii'u to |)c 
false

Sierra could have 
received u() to :i2 years ‘u> 
prison and S2 million in 
fines. Instead, she will', 
serve eight two year seii 
tences at the s.ime iinie 
plus the .S.t.noii ime She' 
also was barn'd tro'ju 
preparing tax returns _ , 

In Junt', Sierra taxed ;î  
lengthy letter to the Port 
Arthur .Nmvs accusing tin.'. 
IRS of harassment and con , 
tending witnesses against 
her committed perjury. 
She also said her lawyei 
was incompetent 

Twidxe vears .ago. Sierrjt 
was convicted ot tlndt and 
forgery from an insurance 
coinjianv in Louisiana.

Inmate to receive part o f j^275,0()0 settlement
ROCKWALL (AP) An 

inmate who claimed he was 
raped in the Rockwall 
County jail will receive part 
of a $275,000 payment to set 
tie his federal lawsuit 
against the jail 

Brian Pugh, who is still 
serving time for felony 
injury to a child, will 
receive up to $65,000 in the 
tentative settlement.

reached after 13 hours of 
mediation last week, Steven 
DeWolf, Pugh’s attorney, 
told the Dallas Morning 
News in Wednesday’s edi
tions.

DeWolf will receive 
$150,000 plus $25,000 for 
expenses, with at least 
$35,000 going to the child 
whose fingers Pugh burned.

Pugh is appealing his five

year sentence on the convic 
tion.

Pugh’s lawyer declined to 
let his client be interviewed.

“ Without a settlement, 
this could go on for another 
two years,” DeWolf said 
“Now there’s a finality to 
this.”

Tom Brandt, an attorney 
representing Rockwall 
Coiinty, said it was best to

settle the case' as soon as 
possible.

“ I th ink  that Rockwall 
County atui th(> slin ilf and 
all the parties wanted to gel 
this behind thmn. " Brandt 
said

The Pugh case started in 
siiring 1998 when hi’ was 
charged with burning sevvp  ̂
al fingers ot his girlfriend’s 
i;i nil nth old babv
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DITORIAL
‘Congress shall make no law respecting an estab- 
ishment of religion, or prohibiting the fl'ee exer

cise thereof: or abridging the freedom of speech, or
press; or the right of the people peaceably to 
ible, and to petition the Government for a

of the 
assem 
redress of grievances.

-First A mendment

Opinions expressed on this page are those of the Editorial Board 
of the Big Spring Herald unless otherwise indicated.

Jotai H. Walkar
Publisher

Dabbi* Jaman
Features Editor

John A. Moaalay
Managing Editor

BW McCtaNan
News Editor

O ur V iews

Pause to give
thanks for all

r

pur blessings

ter

s we look to the sky today in its beau
tiful West Texas splendor ... as we 
watch the leaves turn color and gently 
float to the ground in advance of win- 

as we gather ’round the dinner table to 
share food with friends and family, let us give 
pause.

Thanksgiving is truly a time to give thanks ... 
for our good fortune, our friends, out family and 
so many other things in life we enjoy.

But this day is more than turkey and dressing 
and cranberry sauce, and it is more than the 
football games television networks pitch at is as 
“part of the Thanksgiving tradition.’’ And it is 
certainly more than a day off.

What is the Thanksgiving tradition?
In reality, its tradition lies within each of us, 

doesn’t it?
Let’s not forget as we give thanks for the var

ious blessings we have received in life, that 
th^re are those in our oonjn^m?il^, b̂ss fortu-

thflit_phd, let us glVe thank^ ,Qĵ '̂Jthe o^pdr- 
itlinity to help others in the same manner we 
would want to be helped, were the shoe on the 
other foot.
. From our extended family at the Herald, we 

,wish that today we could all understand the 
true meaning of Thanksgiving and experience 
the warmth and joy of sharing our wealth with 
others.

Happy Thanksgiving.

Y o u r  V iews
To THE E d it o r :

C I have a complaint. Why 
• 'OSi® become so compli 

that you can not 
^^RSke a simple phone call, 

and get a simple answer 
any more’

For some time now, I 
have needed to call differ
ent companies, including 
the phone company (which 
is what I was trying to do 
that set this tirade going) 
and have gotten this sweet 
little voice of someone who 
is merely working there 
trying to make an honest 
living that says, "If you 
would like to whatever 
press 1; if you would like 
to speak to someone who 

**^9̂ ak s Botswanian. 
I<ji^rtuguese, Spanish or 
**^tpglish; press 2; if this is 

your bill, press 3;” 
« ;^ iid  by the time you get to 

9, you don’t care who you 
are going to talk to and 
can’t remember what you 
wanted to say 

V e  get all these adver 
' '  tisements as to how you • 

can save a mint if you 
j change companies, buy a 
1 iifoduct, give $10 or more 

the 25 charities you get 
[ in the mail everyday and a 

‘ suggestion on how to have 
' peace and good will toward 
I men, women, children and 

the world in general, if

you will only change your 
phone company, give your 
limited retirement income 
to others and make a sim
ple phone call If you lis
ten long enough, you’ll be 
told that your company 
can not serve you today 
because their computer is 
down.

I have been with MCI 
phone service for many 
years and have been con
tent. I got the 
Southwestern bill that said 
I could just have one bill if 
1 would like.

I wanted to find out if it 
would be to my benefit if I 
changed, and how to do it 
if I decided it would help 
me.

Did 1 get a simple yes or
no?

No, I got “If you would 
like to make a phone call, 
hang up and dial again,’’ 
and “If you want to speak 
English, dial 2.”

By the time I hung my 
phone up. it was a very 
dirty, so I took some 
cleanser and scrubbed it.

I actually felt like throw
ing it into the dish tub and 
letting it soak.

I still don’t know 
whether to change systems 
or not.

C hristene Horn 
B ig Spring

How T o  COMAUT Us
We offer several ways In which you may 

contact us:
• In person at 710 Scurry St.; by telephone at 

263-7331 or fax at 264-7205;
• By e-mail at either bsherald(^xroadstx.com 

or jwalker@crcom.net; or by mail at P.O. Box
;v;:il431, 79721.

Riding higher than even the trees
he can't pass a horse 
without a hug. 
Oanise Millichap of 
Atlanta has a grace

ful bearing, and in riding 
boots and
pale turtle
neck looks 
a little like 
Grace 
Kelly, or 
someone 
else effort
lessly ele
gant.

A misty 
day makes 
the barn at 
Chastain 
Horse Park 
a bright 
refuge. You

R heta
G r im sle y
Jo h n s o n

can smell the leather and 
pungent hay and feel each 
horse’s noisy breath.
Denise drapes herself 
around every animal we 
pass.

“He knows me,” she says, 
and it seems true. The 
momentary melding of 
beauty and beast taps at 
your soul.

For 12 years Denise suf
fered from a debilitating ill 
ness, she says, mucking 
through life in the dense 
fog of depression caused by 
hypothyroidism. She moved 
from Virginia to Atlanta in 
1994, and one day while

walking npticed the old ' 
bams in a forgotten comer 
of Chastain Park.

Something about the 
sight of those bams, dilapi
dated though they were, 
stirred her. For Denise they 
recalled a childhood of rid
ing, of horses, of hope. She 
stood on a rise above the 
park and, full of longing, 
said a prayer and made a 
wish. '

It wasn’t long afterward, 
last year, that Buckhead, 
Ga., native Amy Lance 
reopened the horse park. It 
was, by all accounts, a reg
ular renaissance, an exten
sive restoration of what 
once had been th'ersity’s 
finest equestrian center.

A 1939 stone wall was lib 
era ted from decades of vine 
and weed. New barns wete 
built. An imposing, two- 
story clubhouse with tack 
shop and ballroom slowly 
rose over a fine arena.

Now workers give the 
three new barns a daily 
whit«-glove cleaning, down 
to the fine detail of “cob
bing,” the dusting away of 
cobwebs on stall bars.
Brides rent the ballroom 
for weddings and recep-  ̂
tions.

As guest Christopher 
Reeve said at a fund-raiser: 
Chastain Horse Park “will 
be a monument to the fact

that our cities must be 
more than brick and glass 
and sidewalks.”

And a city horse park 
must be more than just a 
place for wealthy people to 
board their horses. Amy 
immediately started a rid
ing program for disadvan
taged children, a reward 
for both good behavior and 
grades. Inner-city school 
kids who didn't know a 
stirrup from a giddyap 
learned how to ride and 
care for a horse.

Amy also began a thera
peutic riding program 
designed to serve riders 
with cognitive, physical or 
emotional disabiUtiaa.

Horses, the time-tested 
theory goes, are good for 
what ails you. Chastain 
Horse Park’s Therapeutic 
Riding Program benefits 
those with attention deficit 
disorder, mental retarda
tion, cerebral palsy, autism, 
Down syndrome, brain 
injuries — the list seems 
endless.

“A horse's gait most 
closely resembles a human 
gait,” Amy explains, and 
often the body can remem
ber what the brain has for
gotten.

One day nine children in 
wheelchairs were at the 
barns. After mounting her 
horse, one rider broke into

delicious giggles and told 
Amy: “I can see the top of 
your head!” Before that 
moment, the rest of the 
world had been higher than 
she was.

Denise Millichap, 40 
years old today, saw all of 
this activity, this beehive 
at barns where not so long 
ago there had been quiet 
and decay. She volunteered.

“It's been an emotional, 
physical and spiritual heal
ing for me,” she says with 
such fervor you must 
believe her. Helped by both 
medication and the gratify-' 
ing atmosphere at the horse 
park, the old Denise came 
roaring back hrom a slug
gish, bloated world.

Denise began by cobbing 
the stalls. Now she does 
public relations and is a 
walking, talking testimoni
al for the benefits of horse 
therapy.
Experts say 50 percent to 60 
percent of those with a 
serious mental illness could 
go to work — if only some
one would hire them.
About 95 percent are unem
ployed, adding to their 
sense of hopelessness.

But in this life there are 
occasionally happy endings. 
A princess wakes up from 
a deep sleep. A child rides 
higher than the trees 
against a rosy horizon.
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No mistake, Christmas is for Christians

Jt is not too early for 
Christians to think 
about reclaiming 
Christmas from the 

merchants. These mer
chants have turned 
Christmas into a debt-
fueled com- ........
mercial orgy 
devoid not 
only of reli
gious mean
ing but even 
of common
sense.

The
exchange of 
gifts, as 
expressions 
of love and 
affection, are 
a part of the 
season but

C h a rle y
R eese

only a part — not the be-all 
and end-all. Let the secular
ists worry about whether 
this year's sales exceed or 
fall below last year's, or 
which toys are the most 
marketable. Christians 
have more important 
things to think abo<

Of course, peop' lo 
aren’t Christians ■ share 
the holiday or igiiore it. All 
of the religions have their 
holidays, and as for the 
atheists and agnostics, well.

there are plenty of secular 
holidays for them.

Christianity, however, is 
an inextricable part of 
Western civilization. The 
ire of the Hate the Dead 
White Males Club notwith
standing, it is literally 
impossible to understand 
Western civilization with
out understanding 
Christianity and how it , 
shaped our culture and 
even our political tradi
tions. The United States is 
an extension of European 
civilization, and Europe 
was not so long ago known 
as Christendom.

Of course, Christianity 
these days is riddled with 
heresies. There are a lot of 
what I call “Cafeteria 
Christians” who pick and 
choose which parts of thfe 
religion they will follow 
and which parts they will 
discard. They discard those 
parts that they deem to be 
too inconvenient or, heav
ens to Betsy, not fashion
able or. horror of horrors, 
politically incorrect.

The idea that religion has 
to be fashionable is laugh
able.

The eternal does not edn- 
form to the temporary.

God, even more than my 
first sergeant, will do what 
he pleases, as he pleases, 
when he pleases, without 
so much as a by-your-leave 
from any of us. He does not 
give mankind instructions 
with a note that states 
“Edit these to suit your
self.”

There is a Buddhist say
ing that Christians ought to 
ponder. It says: “If you 
understand, the world is as 
it is. If you do not under
stand, the world is as it is.” 
Some folks these days con
fuse the world they've cre
ated inside their noggins 
with the world outside. In 
the real world, unlik^their 
imaginary one, they are 
insignificant and helpless.

We are temporary mites 
on a small cinder, spinning 
around a so-so star in a 
universe so vast that it 
remains both incomprehen
sible and Immeasurable. It 
seems a foolish thing to me 
for people to dismiss reli
gion when it is certain that 
science has no answers.

Religion, of course, is a 
matter of faith, and it is 
certainly not my job to 
preach. Believe what you 
like. Is there a God? A

heaven? A hell? Reality will 
answer those questions for 
us individually when we 
die.

My real point is just to 
remind people of religious 
faith that they live now in 
a secular society as hostile 
to their faith and to them 
as the Roman Empire once 
was. Their faith is under 
virtually continuous attack
— often subtle and indirect
— by the government, by 
the entertainment industry, 
by academia and by the 
news media.

The state-as-god is jeal
ous. It aspires to have noth
ing higher than itself. It 
positively views with great 
alarm those individuals 
whose first loyalty is to 
something above and 
beyond the state.

Personally, I hold with 
George Washington, who 
said enemies of religion are 
enemies of republican gov
ernment.
Christmas is about Christ 
and the message he 
brought.

It is not about snow or 
jingle bells or half-off sales.

It should be celebrated at 
home and in church, not in 
the malls.
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relocation to Mexico
LQS ANGELES (AP) ~  A 

Jewelry company < that 
announced plans to relo
cate to Mexico the day 
after its wM'kers certlflad 
union representation had 
been ordered by a' federal 
judge to remain in 
America.

U:S. District Judge 
Caitlos Moreno handed 
down a preliminary irtjunc- 
fion Tuesday that prevents 
Quadrtech Corp., a jewelry 
manufacturer employing 
about 120 minimum-wage

relocation to Tijuana.
tThe ii\junction, thought 

to be the first of its kind in 
the Los Angeles area and 
perhaps the nation, was 
sought by the National 
Labor Relations Board and 
will remain in effect until 
the board rules on dozens 
of charges filed by the 
union.

In issuing the ruling the 
judge found that the work
ers were likely jo win the 
board case, which would 
force company owners to 
remain and bargain in 
good faith.

The most serious of the

hniOB's chargM is that 
business owner Vladimir 
-Reil planned his move only 
to avoid dealing witii die 
Communications W oiiurs 
o f America, the union that 
represents the workers.

Workers at the 
Quadrtech plant in 
Gardena, a southwestern 
suburb of Los Angeles, 
voted to unionize in July, 
galvanized by a supervi
sor’s alleged refusal to give 
an irijured worker a chair.

The day after the union 
was certified to reinresent 
them, Keirannounced that 
he would lay off the entire 
workforce by Nov. 20 and 
move his operation to 
Mexico.

“ If we didn’t go into fed
eral district court, they 
would have laid off employ
ees and moved,”  NLRB 
attorney Julie Gutman 
said.

Reil’s attorney, Gregory 
Kennedy, declined to dis
cuss the injunction, which 
the company can appeal. In 
court briefs, Quadrtech 
attorneys argued that the 
move was motivated by 
“ purely economic rea
sons.”

-*.i
/N S W  YORK <AP) ^  A 
state medicM boiord, ruling 
in the case o f a woman who 
died during normally rou
tine surgery, found (hat 
many o f the state Health 
Department’s accusations 
against the hoqiital and its 
doctors were unsubstantiat
ed.

Lisa Snuurt, a 30-year-old 
financial anidyst, died at 
Beth Israel Medical Center’s 
ambulatory care center 
after a p r o c u r e  to remove 
a fibroid tumor from her 
uterus in 1997.

The state board found that 
“ there was much less su}^ 
Stance to the department’s 
charges than an initial 
review would Indicate.”

The board said it could 
not substantiate reports that 
two nurses warned the doc
tors that fluid being pumped 
into Smart’s uterus was not

>Vi. ft:

“Magnum, P.I.” producer 
Douglas Benton dies at 75

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  
Douglas Benton, who pro- 

, {lyced such television series 
' Magnum, P.I.,” "Police 

^w nian” and ” Hec 
Ramsey,” has died. He was 
75.

Benton, who was also a 
writer and director, died 
Thursday of cancer in his 
home in Tarzana, said bis
son, Daniel.

Born in Hollis, Okla., 
raised in west Texas and 
educated at the University 

(J,. Neŵ  Mexico and 
fthwestern University, 

into enter-

griz: ed gunflghter
intrigued with new metliods 
of criminology, ai)d earned 
a producing Emmy in 1974 
for "Columbo NBC Sunday 
Mystery Movie.”

Whatever he was writing 
about. Benton worked to 
show all Sides of a profes
sion or business.

“ 1 did 'Dr. Kildare’ for a 
long time and we were 
grateful for the help of the 
medical fraternity, although 
we were critical of it,” he 
once told Industry Week. 
“ Even though we had that 
paragon of virtue. Dr.

:|c
porate cornmurncations 
department.

He was assigned to edit 
■ stories and write commer
cials when the company 
developed the weekly televi 
Sion program "General 
Electric Theater” in* 1963, 
and he adapted quickly to 
Hollywood, going on to 
write and produce televi
sion series for Universal, 
MGM and oth4r studios.

One of his first writing 
assignments was for the 
popular “ Dr. Kildare.” star 
ring Richard Chamberlain, 
from 1961 to 1966.

He was writer, director 
and producer for the 1972 to 
1974 series “ Hec Ramsey," 
starring Richard Boone as a

gods and go
Benton produced and 

directed episodes of “ Police 
Woman.” starring Angie 
Dickinson and Earl 
Holliman, from 1974 to 1978, 
and was a supervising pro
ducer in Hollywood for ’Tom 
Selleck’s "Magnum, P.I.” in 
the early 1980s.

Other 1980s producing 
credits included Angela 
Lansbury’s “ Murder, She 
Wrote,” “ Code Name: 
Foxfire” and “ Blacke’s 
Magic.”

Over the years, Benton 
also produced several 
movies for television, 
among them “ A Howling in 
the Woods” with Vera Miles 
and Larry Hagman.

Day-old infant kidnapped
DETROIT (AP) -  An old 

high school ftiend visiting a 
new mother at a hospital 
apparently kidnapped the 
mother’s day-old infant.

No one at Hutzel Hospital 
noticed anything unusual 
Tuesday as the woman car
ried the baby boy out of the 
maternity ward.

Police believe the kidnap
per and mother met at the 
hospital by coincidence,

bumping into each other in 
a hallway while the 
acquaintance was visiting 
another patient.

The mother invited her 
old Mend back to her room 
to see her baby, then left 
them alone for a few min
utes while she used the 
bathroom in her room. 
When she returned, they 
were gone. The Infant was 
still missing Wednesday.
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 ̂ preaeilieb o f a aaies represen

tative td ra  ^nedkal equip- 
iniint aaiapAfiy in  the oper
ating no role i^ ''
the deatli*

The state board ruling was 
made a year ago and was 
reported Tuesday in The 
New York Times. The 
Times eaid the state never 
publicised the ruling, but 
Christine Smith, a spokes
woman for the state Health 
Department, said the case 
^ ip g q n te  W r e jflM ^  on, 
the department’s ^ b  site 
shmily after the ruling.
, Smart’s surgery was per- 

fm ned by her gynecologist. 
Dr. Robert Klinger,v 
iOlnger’s partner. Dr. Marc 
Sklar, obMrved the opera
tion, as did a salesman from

>■'*■1 !•: ' sf^̂ >1'
Johnson del Jolmson, the*< 
oempany that maaufectured 
the device teed to vaporize 
Smart’s' tunfSr aftar another 
niachine flfled her uterus '■ 
wifli saline idiutlon.
' Snuut’s bddy became o ^ -  

loaliiedf'‘#ith fluid and she 
.diod: ^

The  ̂ state' ’ Health 
E> ;̂iartment’s initial investi
gation fqund that the doc
tors . l^oredt warnings from 
nursest about the fluid 
buildup.

The department also * 
charged that the equipment 
was not approved for use by 
the hospi|j^L^p^t^j no one 
knew how to um it except 
for the sales representative, 
who the 4opeirtment said 
actually participated in the 
operation.

The Board of Professional 
Medical Conduct disagreed 
with many of the Health

Department’s findings. '
The panel found no ev i-, 

dence that the preaence of 
the equipment and the sales 
representative contributed 
to the complications. The 
panel also said witnesses 
failed to corroborate the 
nurses’ account that they 
had warned the doctors of 
the fluid imbalance.

The board found Klinger 
guilty of negligence but not 
incompetence.

His medical license was 
suspended for two months 
and he was put on proba
tion. T

he hQŜ d alsoTined him 
$10,000 an'd̂  ordered hfm to 
perform 500 hours of com
munity service. - 

Staff members of the 
board referred all calls to 
Smith A spokeswoman for 
Beth Israel declined to com
ment. , ... •
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LOS ANGELES (AP) -  When 
Vijai Rican’s parents sought U.S. 
citizenship for her six years ago, 
they believed it would just be a 
formality.

Afttt: all, they were citizens and 
so was their other child.

But their daughter’s application 
was denied because she suffers 
from cerebral palsy, muscular dys
trophy, seizures and other ail
ments that made it impossible for 
her to take the oath of allegiance.

The Rajans went to court; they 
knocked on politicians’ doors.

On Tuesday, after a six-year bat
tle, Ms. R«t)an became the first per
son granted American citizenship
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under a new law that waives the 
oath for immigrants whose dis
abilities prevent them from recit
ing it but who otherwise qualify 
for citizenship.

“ We’re very {leased to be able to 
welcome Ms. Rt^an as a citizen,’’ 
Thomas J. Scbiltgen, director of 
the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service district 
office, said at a private ceremony 
Tuesday.

Ms. Rajan, who cannot speak 
and has the comprehension of a 2- 
year-old, clutched a small 
American flag and her parents 
accepted a certificate on her 
behalf.

‘Now, you are an American,’’ 
said her father. Sunder Rajan of 
Anahqim. a scientist and engi
neer. It

The 2&-year-old woman, who 
requires 24'hour care, was born in 
India but has lived in the United 
States since she was an infant. 
Her ,parents are naturalized citi- 
^ns;dnd her sister was born in 
Ohio.

“ We have always treated her 
equally, believing she was entitled 
to the same things that we have,” 
her father said. “ But she wasn’t 
treated the same by others She 
didn’t have the same rights we 
did”  .

The family spent years pressing 
for a change in law so that she 
could become a citizen despite 
bfing unable to take the oath.

Their plight gained national 
attention when they filed a dis
crimination lawsuit this year to 
try to force the INS to grant citi
zenship.

“ Few Americans have to fight so 
hard for their citizenship, and I 
thank the Rajan family for never 
losing hope,’ ’ said Rep. Christ 
opher Cox. R-Calif., who spon
sored the legislation.

President Clinton earlier this 
month signed the law, which each 
year will give citizenship to about

1
1,000 Immigrants with diaaMmita.l 

Rajan’s mother, ShakunthailaJ 
and her sister, Induh 
clutched her hands ' throng} 
Tuesday’s ceremony. . i 

“ If you push her over i 
gets back up. She will /tght 
She will never cry. She has taught* 
us that — to fight,” her mother- 
said. j

"We fought for her because she 
taught us that.” <

Asked if he believes petals In’, 
the United States take cltiienshlp^ 
for granted, the father said: "Ini 
my language .. . we ha.ve a saying,, 
Sometimes you have to s ta ^  in. 

the sun to appreciate the shadf?*”
■ '.iT  ‘
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Boy found in dugout 
was strangled, assaulted
FREDERICK, Md, (AP) -  

A 9-year-old boy whose 
naked body was found in a 
baseball field dugout was 
beaten, strangled and sexu
ally assaulted, police said 
W^nesday.

A mentally retarded 
homeless man with a histo
ry of sexual offenses was 
charged with first-degree 
murder in the death of 
Christopher Ausherman. 
The suspect, Elmer 
Spencer Jr., had been 
released from prison less 
than a week before the 
killing.

Spencer, 44, was arrested 
at a homeless shelter 
Monday night. He had been 
released from prison after 
serving about four years of 
a 10-year sentence for 
assaulting a woman and 
escaping from the arrest
ing officer.

Spencer, who was on pro
bation, had served two pre

vious prison terms for 
child sexual assault and 
battery convictions, 
according to court docu
ments. His record also 
includes charges of sexual
ly assaulting a 7-year-old 
girl in 1996 and assaulting, 
with intent to murder, an 
8-year-old boy in 1995. ^ th  
cases were dropped.

Leonard Sipes, a 
spokesman for the state 
corrections department, 
said Spencer was released 
early from his latest prison 
term because of good 
behavior credits accrued 
over the 13 years he served 
on a 22-year sentence for 
sexually assaulting a child 
in 1981.

Police said Spencer was 
tracked oown through an 
acquaintance who identi
fied him as the man seen 
with the boy in surveil
lance videotapes taken at 
two convenience stores.

FB I should keep using e-mail snooper, report says
WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 

review by a private contrac
tor of the FBI’s Carnivore e- 
mail surveillance tool con
cludes that the FBI should 
continue to use the system, 
but raised the possibility 
that it could be abused to 
grab more data than a court 
allows.

The review, was posted on 
the Justice Department’s 
Web site, is the gesult of a 
monthlong, $170,000 con
tract to provide an indepen
dent analysis of the contro 
versial surveillance system. 
But some civil rights advo
cates and a key lawmaker 
accused the authors of bias.

The report, prepared by 
the Illinois Institute of 
Technology’s Research 
Institute and Chlcago-Kent 
College of Law, recom
mends that the FBI make 
some changes in the 
Carnivore program so it’s 
easier for agents to use and 
less open to possible abuse,

“ In the current Carnivore 
software,’’ the report says.

Florida Supreme Court reinstates 
1^750,000 award for eigarette smoker

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) 
— The state Supreme Court 
reinstated a $750,(XK) award 
for a former smoker against 
the nation’s third largest 
cur e t t e  maker.

TTJeaward — only the sec
ond time in 40 years of anti 
smoking litigation that a 
tobacco company was 
ordered to pay damages - 
had been reversed on 
appeal.

Grady Carter, 69, sued 
Brown & Williamson in 
1996, blaming the company 
for the lung cancer he devel 
oped after smoking for 44 
years. A jury ruled that the 
cigarettto were a defective 
product and that their mak 
ers were negligent for not 
warning people of the dan

Feds update 
investigation 
into Contour 
and Mystique

WASHINGTON (AP) 
Federal safety officials have 
upgraded their investiga
tion into 277,656 of the 1998 
Ford Contour and Mystique 
sedans that may spit out 
gasoline during refueling.

There have been more 
than 3(X) reports of the prob
lem made to the National 
Highway Traffic Safety 
Administration and Ford 
Motor Co.

Ford has another 11,066 
reports of frequent nozzle 
shutoffs and difficulty in 
filling the tank that do not 
mention spit-backs.

Ford officials did not 
Immediately return calls 
seeking comment, but 
according to an investiga
tion report, the automaker 
maintains that the amount 
of fiiel that is expelled is not 
large enough to create a 
safety problem.

NHTSA is upgrading the 
investigation to conduct 
testing and interview own
ers who have complained, it 
said.

NHTSA begins any inves
tigation with a preliminary 
evaluation, during which 
the agency and the manu
facturer exchange paper
work that includes any 
complaints.

The investigation then 
could be upgraded to an 
engineering analysis, dur
ing which engineers study 
I>arts to see if they are 
defective, as in the case of 
the Contour and Mystique.

ger.
An appeals court reversed 

the award nearly two years 
later, saying CanlqrihfA 
waited too long to go to 
court. It ^Iso said jji]:y 
award ‘ coiild noil stand 
because of a 1969 federal law 
that bars lawsuits claiming 
the wording of the cigarette 
warning label is inadequate.

In a 5-0 ruling, Florida’s 
high court disagreed with 
both conclusions and said 
the district court had over
stepped its role.

“ Accordingly, we quash 
the district court’s decision 
in this case," Justice Major 
Harding wrote for the court,

A lawyer for Brown A 
Williamson hadn’t read the 
opinion and said he couldn’t
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“ it is possible to select filter 
settings that may not be 
appropriate or even techni 
cally feasible, ” including a 
selection that would “collect 
all information that is avail
able on the local area net
work”

Carnivore also ■ lacks 
“ individual accountability,” 
the authors say, because 
each action is not traceable 
to a specific FBI technician. 
“ Given that chain of-cus- 
tody for the collected evi
dence is important, it 
should be important to 
know who set up the collec
tion and when it was set 
up, ” the report said

But even with its limita

tions, the report said. 
Carnivore is more precise 
in allowing agents to focus 
on narrowly defined, specif
ic data than off-the-shelf net
work monitoring software. 
This can prevent agents 
from getting more informa
tion than they’re allowed 
under court direction, the 
report suggested.

Critics immediately blast
ed the findings and noted 
that several senior members 
of the review team have 
worked for the Clinton 
administration and federal 
agencies in several adminis
trations

“ We continue to believe 
that this was not an inde

comment.
Brown & Williamson is a 

subsidiary of British 
» iia )0rican Tobacco. Its 

brands include Kool, Capri. 
I^eigh, Viceroy,^Carlton.

* liUCKy Strike ana PairMalT; 
The first award against a 

tobacco con\i;ttny in a liabil* 
ity case was won in 1988, 
but the $400,000 verdict was 
overturned on appeal, and 
the lawsuit was dropped, f 

Two years ago, a jury 
ordered Brown &' 
Williamson to pay nearly $1 
million to the family of a 
deceased smoker. ,

It was the first time a jurji 
awarded punitive damages 
in a tobacco liability case* 
That verdict also was over
turned.

pendent study,” said Barry 
Steinhardt, associate direc
tor of the American CivUl 
Liberties Union. “ Most of 
the truly independent instl-\ 
tutions declined to bid for: 
the contract. ' ;

Calling the review a 
“ fuzzy snapshot w  
Carnivore," Steinhardt 
noted that Carnivore’s tech
nology is constanUy evolv-' 
ing, so that new versions 
may have more sweepbif 
capabilities than reviewed; 
in the study.

House Majority Leader 
Dick Armey, R-Texas, a 
longtime Carnivore critic, 
called the findings “ques
tionable”  I*
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Western, Southwest looks making a return to hom e decor
The ASSOCIATED PRESS

Just when you think it’s 
safe to put on your cowboy 
boots and throw a Navajo 
blanket over the arm of the 
sofa without being consid
ered trendy, Western gear 
starts coming on strong 
again.

When Rancho Deluxe: 
Rustic Dreams and Real 
Western Living (Chronicle 
Books, $40) hit the book
shelves in the spring, it 
seemed like a lovingly nos 
talgic look at American

ranch houses f)*om the 1840s 
to today. Great photographs; 
a nifty cover simulating 
leather; observations on the 
decorating but no source list 
for furniture, accessories or 
designers. No clue of what 
was to come.

Shades of author Mary 
Emmerling, who led the 
charge for the Western style 
15 years ago with American 
Country West (Potter). Soon 
old barns and bunkhouses 
were being stripped of 
everything from horseshoes 
to saddle bags to decorate

urban family rooms and 
country retreats.
Manufacturers churned out 
furniture supposed to look 
right off the ranch or 
hacienda, blankets printed 
with cowboys riding 
buckin’ broncos and dishes 
bearing cattle brands.

Texans and others who 
grew up with these tradi
tions, whether or not they 
ever climbed on a horse, 
found the trend amusing, at 
best a passing fancy.

Southwest residents 
endured the overkill of

brightly colored howling 
coyote figures and antlers 
turned into every possible 
accessory, from candle
sticks carving knives, 
and waited for the Santa Pe 
chic phase to return to the 
indigenous style.

Now two new books. 
Cowboy Chic and Southwest 
Style, are once more explor 
ing the look of beefy, carved 
beds and tables; oversized 
leather chairs trimmed in 
nailheads; and bleached 
skulls mounted over the 
mantel.

Cowboy Chic: Western 
Style Comes Home by Chase 
Reynolds Ewald (Gibbs 
Smith, $39.95) showcases the 
work of artisans making 
everything from reproduc
tion log furniture to lamps 
and tables with cut-metal 
figures of horses, Indians, 
even trees.

A Jim Covert round table 
with a pedestal of four nat
ural logs is perfect in its 
simple settihg.’whlle it’s dif
ficult to imagine anyone 
relaxing on a love seat made 
with moose and elk antlers.

There’s a lengthy directory 
of artisans, galleries and 
shops, even architects, inte
rior designers and builders 
specializing in the look.

In Southwest Style: A 
Home-Lover’s Guide to 
Architecture and Design by 
Linda Mason Hunter 
(Northland, $40), some inte
riors — like the dining 
room of a Texas mud hut — 
bask in elegant simplicity, 
while others are layered 
with pioneer antiques, 
memorabilia and reproduc
tions.

Ian Acosta (from left), 
Tristan Fielder, Clarissa 
Valencia and Aaron 
Salazar are among the 
youngsters who 
enjoyed dressing up In 
pilgrim attire for 
Thanksgiving fun at the 
Cottage House, on the 
Howard College cam
pus.

Courtesy photo

Reader's Comer
Thanksgiving lights that gleamed

I thank G od every day 
For each  precious 
breath.
Only G od can give it, 
So I know I am blest.

It's by His sweet spirit 
That I'm a living soul 
He gives me His life 
More precious than gold.

Silver star a shining 
on top of that old tree 
In that old country 
school house 
with presents 
on the tree.

By G od we are created 
For Him all alone.
He has a purpose 
For each  precious one

I'd like to see  it 
all again
if only in my dreams 
with candle lights 
a shining 
a miracle for me.

had

M obile courtroom  brings justice to LA homeless
He watches over us 
Down here from above. 
The smallest of details 
Is solved by His love.

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  
Working from a makeshift 
bench at a homeless shelter. 
Superior Court Judge 
Michael Tynan cleared a 
docket filled with outstand
ing warrants and misde 
meiptor offenses m less than 
an liour.

was joined b̂y 
“  and

y courtroom 
iiion Rescue 

Mission, wlier^they worked 
to knock down legal hurdles 
for those trying to tuni their 
lives around

“ The Superior ('mirt isn’t 
Just here to pound people. ” 
Tynan said Monday before 
the county's first homeless 
rourt session. "Were also

here to help people out, 
especially because they are 
already helping them
selves”

The homeless court, 
which cleared 37 cases 
involving 24 defendants 
Monday, handles only 
infractions that have
^ccu^rred in the city 

l*a»-tiiipants iiui
in a- iehabilitatior

I W .
itioij

program f(ir. at least six 
months before they can 
apply to the city attorney to 
have their charges cleared 

“ It is really a blessing in 
my life," said Johnnie 
Briggs, 43, after Tynan 
cleared seven traffic viola 
tions from his record "It's 
removed an obstacle that s

been holding me back”
Briggs said he was home

less for six years and an 
alcohol and drug abuser 
before joining New 
Directions, a nonprofit orga
nization that provides ser
vices for homeless veterans. 
He’s now looking forward to 
applying for a driver’s 
licGnsG.
' Tdd'Sfchirt '̂dP/hrt’hU'dhh'  ̂
for New Directions, said 
Briggs, who works as a 
hotel handyman, would 
have faced traffic fines of 
about $2,()()() in regular 
court.

“ This gives them a real 
boost and lets them know 
they’re on the right path,” 
Sell inner said.

Officials in San Diego 
have been holding a month
ly, mobile homeless court 
since October 1999. It grew 
from a program for military 
veterans and has served 
more than 200 people and 
cleared more than 500 cases, 
said Steve Binder, a deputy 
public defender who found
^  the c6ti)*i. unjk, iXaiutv

you’re serving a stronger 
sense of justice and bring
ing order to society," Binder 
said.

‘Instead of pushing the 
homeless further outside of 
society, we’re fostering 
their reintegration back 
into society.”

Nothing comefe by mis
take
But by G od 's  design 
I'm thankful, so  thankful 
That His hand's holding 
mine.

Martha Anderson Peugh

Oh, I wish 
a miracle 
to send to all 
my friends 
all wrapped in 
pretty paper 
touched by 
an angels hand

T6 kre in

An OM
n" f • f)' ■

Long ago  
and far away 
back in my 
memories

There was an old 
time Christmas tree 
with candle

And then on 
Christmas morning 
I hope that I 
will see, 
a miracle from 
Heaven 
som eone has 
senl to me.
hl'in *̂<1 '111'" ' uoV

Then© on that o l d ; ' ' 
Christmas tree 
)ust like It use 
to be,
all wrapped in 
pretty paper 
a miracle for me

-•-HM H

- Bernice Reed Jones

Life m oves at its ow n leisurely paee out in Turkey, Texas
TURKEY. Texas The 

wind blows forever across 
<he rolling plains that 
“Tireak off the Caprock in 
fthe eastern Panhandle.
I Cotton fields sweep to the
• unyielding horizon, marked 
‘by irrigation rollers and 
;lone farmhouses. On com- 
•pass-straight farm-to-mar* 
Iket roads, drivers wave and 
;kick up dust among yester- 
•day's rubble: abandoned 
koines, junked cars, weed 
Ichoked gas stations, rusty 
•jtractors
• This is Texas’ outback, so 
demanding, so beautiful 
land expansive, where the 
•sky begins and ends
I 'The towns, such as they 
'temain, announce them- 
•selves by a water tower and 
‘.welcome you with church- 
Jes. Some are reasonably 
|well-preserved; others are 
«rumbling away.
I At the confluence of state 
highways 70 and 86 lies 
murkey, home of Western 
kwing pioneer Bob Wills., 
population: 507 and dwin- 
Jiling.

It was established in 1893 
as Tur'^ey Roost, named for 
the w lid turkeys residing 
in the nearby cottonwoods. 
Rail advanced it as a cotton 
and cattle center. Peanuts, 
sweet potatoes and water 
melons followed.

At Price s on Main Street, 
a box of yams costs $13.
The warehouse is among 
few remaining businesses 
in a frontierlike downtown 
where the only “ pedestri 
ans" are cowboy and cow 
girl plywood cutouts idling 
as if props in a play.

Mornings, the ladie? are 
at the beauty shop, and the 
boys are stretching stories 
over coffee at Allsups. It’s 
quiet but for the dogs, the 
crop-duster and the high 
way whoosh of passing traf
fic.

Tradition struggles here. 
The Turkey Turks and the 
Quitaque Panthers consoli
dated in 1972 to form a 
regional high school, the 
Valley Patriots, five miles 
from either town. The 
Quitaque Tribune took over

the Turkey News in 1968 to 
become the Valley Tribune, 
Voice of the Caprock 
Canyons.

“ It's a wonderful place to 
live, ’ Tribune editor 
Eunice McFall says. “ If you 
can just make a living ”

A song in their hearts 
Despite its name, Turkey 

observes a low-key 
Thanksgiving. There are no 
parades, no contests or 
organized turkey shoots.
On the Sunday prior, 
Turkey Proud sponsors a 
community dinner at the 
Bob Wills Cent( •, enlisting 
individuals, organizations 
and churclies.

The Tribune has been 
known to print children’s 
thank you lists. Cassandra 
Ortiz was noted to be 
thankful for “ my dog. frogs, 
chocolate cake”

Rosalie Villarreal; “ Lady 
bugs, salad with dressing”  

Louis Valdez; “ Apples, 
my mama, dirt”

Randy Farley: “ Wild pigs 
to hunt, mashed potatoes.” 

Last fall, Biff Henderson

arrived to film an 
Americana segment for The 
Late Show With David 
Letterman His fancy bus 
pulled into town, rounded a 
corner and promptly dented 
its side. '

Four days later, his East 
Coast attitude had softened.

“ It was a great little 
town," Henderson said in 
his piece, which aired Oct. 
4 .“ I learned to keep a song 
in my heart. I learned that 
the children really are our 
future”

The New Yorkers were 
simply charmed, artist 
Larry Denton says. “ I think 
th '• underestimated the 
town. It’s like they wanted 
to come and poke fun at it. 
But everybody was so kind 
and so excited, they got 
swamped”

Well, npt everybody. 
“ There were people that 
just did not talk to them,” 
Mayor Suzie Johnson says. 
“ They view Dave as mak
ing fun of everything.”

The townspeople com
memorated the visit by

compiling their Top 10 rea 
sons why Letterman would 
want to visit Turkey, paint 
ing them on the windows of 
a downtown building.

No. 10: See if he could 
sneak in and out of Texas 
without being sued.

9;. Everybody watches 
Letterman, it’s the only sta 
tion we get.

8: He thinks Bob Wills 
still lives here fiddlin' 
around.

7: Tired of Butterball fare, 
he wants to eat the real 
thing.

6: He heard the world’s 
finest hairpieces are made 
of turkey feathers.

5: He hopes the Wild 
Turkey distillery is located 
here.

4: Because it’s only 10 
miles to Quitaque.

3: It’s the only place you 
pan see the mayor in a 
turkey suit.

2: He wajits his mother to 
learn to shoot and dress a 
wild turkey for 
Thanksgivlngt

1: There wouldn’t be

enough turkeys in Texas 
without him 

A good, difficult life
At the end of Johnson 

Street, Dessie Mae 
Robertson lives with her 
dog, Heidi, her Eddy 
Arnold records and her
memories.

“ Cranky and hot-tem
pered," long active in 
Republican politics, she has 
corresponded with presi
dents and governors, got 
named to too many hon
orary rolls to remember 
and received a private audi
ence with Gov. George W 
Bush when he stopped in 
Turkey in 1997.

After she fired off a letter 
to President Bill Clinton in 
1993 “ I told him what 1 
thought of him in no uncer
tain words” — Clinton 
replied, “ Though we may 
differ about some issues ...
I appreciate your sincerity 
and candor.”

At 88, Robertson has 
arthritis and macular

See TURKEY, Page llA  ’

P i o n  I IN  T i n  Ni:vvs F o r  Y o l k  I m o r .m .v t i o n

LOS ANGELES (AP) —  Carroll O ’Connor, TV’s Archie Bunker, has been released from the hospital after having 
a toe on his left foot amputated because of a diabetes-related circulatory problem.

The 76-year-old former “ All In the Family’’ star left the UCLA Medical Center on Thursday. He slipped off a 
white sneaker so TV crews could get a shot of his bandaged font, and held up a plastic urine bottle that he 
needs to carry because of his diabetes. ' ,

“ You’ve got to have one of these with you all the time,” O ’Connor said. “ This bottle has to be taken to any 
interviews that I do on television, any talk shows. I might a t  any moment say to Letterman, ‘Just a minute, 
Dave.’”  4

O ’Connor was also hospitalized a year ago to repair scar tissue from a gall bladder opiratidh.

NEW YORK (AP) —  Attorney (Seneral Janet Reno said she Is still not sure if she Jid the right thing in the 1993 
siege at Waco.

“ Harry Truman said that doing the right thing is a lot easier than knowing what it is,” she said in Sunday’s 
Parade magazine. “ And I’ve rried to prepare myself to do the right things. I will let others judge as to whether I 
have succeeded as time goes by and there's a more o b je c tiv ^ e w .”

Reno, who has Parkinson's disease and is the first female atftmey general, said she will probably write a book 
when she leaves office.

THINKINQ OF QIVINQ OR getting a pet for Christmas? The 
Big Spring Humane Society has a deal for you.

The local organization is joining Helen Woodward Animal 
C w te r, The lams Company and hundreds of pet adoption 
centers across toe country for a ‘Home for the Holidays’ pro-

Designed to i ^ r e  the joy of owning a shelter-adopted pet, 
the promotion offers Sach new rdoptive household a holiday 
tn a a l^ la iir^  cat food. The educational promotion is 
also aimed a f promoting responsible pet ownership, and 
encourages farnijies to consider their pet adoption as a life- 

i long commltmdni^. ^
The Home for the Holidays promotion continues through 

Dec. 24. Interested would-be pet owners can call 267-7832 
for more Information.
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S'
degenaratitm. and she fig 
ures she’s sufnsred a inaii 
stroke. But life was never 
easy. Her youngwr brother 
Jimmy drowned at age 5 
while playing in a pond.

"It Just tore our family 
up," she says.

^ th  her father, James 
Christian Sr., and her old
est son, Bobby, were killed 
in car wrecks. Her hus
band, Paulie Robertson, 
died of a heart attack.

They were going to her 
cousin's for lunch. She was 
bringing the green beans. 
She found Paulie in the 
bathroom, crumpled to the 
floor.

We’re not to understand 
why, she says. Instead, "I 
thank him (God) for all the 
wonderful things he’s done 
for me.”

Dessie Mae Christian was 
born in Fulbright, in far 
northeast Texas, and the 
extended family moved to 
Turkey in 1914, when she 
was 2. Aunt Dot taught 
grade school, her grandfa
ther became sheriff of Hall 
County, and her father 
owned a cotton gin and 
traded in hogs and cattle. 
He was a good provider, 
she says.

“ 1 had everything I want
ed. I went to the drugstore, 
took the girls and bought 
drinks for them and 
charged them to my daddy. 
He was a great daddy.”

Bob Wills, who lived on a 
farm “down between the 
rivers,” was a doge Mend. 
“ Oh. yes, yes. I danced 
many times to him. Bob 
was a fine fellow. He was 
just real nice.”

At the Ham Brothers

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for 
Friday, Nov. 24:

Often, you will not 
believe what you are hear
ing. Remain flexible yet 
direct. Maintain your cus
tomary sense o f humor. 
You will often read more 
into people’ s words and 
actions. You could be right. 
Give others the space to 
learn and grow. Kick back 
more often. If you are sin
gle, romance has a natural 
instability. You would be 
wise not to consider a rela
tionship long-term until it 
is just that. If attached, be 
more vulnerable and open 
with your mate. SCORPIO 
adores you.

The Stars Show the Kind 
of Day You’ ll Have: 5- 
Dynamic; 4-Positive; 3- 
Average; 2-So-so; l-Difflcult

ARIES (March 21-April
19)
**** Speak your mind with 
a partner, who absolutely 
does care about what is 
going on with you. Discuss 
the holiday season. Though 
you might have a strong 
sense of d irection, right 
now you could veer onto 
another path. Tonight; Sip 
egg nog with friends.

TAURUS (April 20-May
20)
***** Others seek you out. 
D iscussions lead you in 
many different directions. 
First, determine your prior
ities at work. Friends have 
a lot to share. Let your 
social side emerge. Let go 
of rigidity and go with the 
flow. Tonight; Say yes to an 
idea.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20)

&«rtMnlKq;>, fooodad In 
1911, Paul Robortaon. "a 
walking example of sartori
al p erii^ on " according to 
a nawypaper story, <varated 
chair 9. egming SS 
cents a cut.

Dessie Mae Robertson 
doesn’t recall how she met 
Paulie, as his Sunily called 
him. Everybody Just knew 
evwrybody.

She was 16 when they 
eloped on the pretense of 
visiting a county fair in 
Hollis, Okla.

“ My daddy was dead. I 
might have been afrsdd to 
if he’d have been alive.”

Her uncle suspected 
Paulie of gold digging; 
Dessie had 9100,000 from 
her father’s accident policy. 
The uncle persuaded her to 
sign it over to her mother, 
and the young bride never 
saw the money.

“ I never thought any
thing about it," she says.

Dessie cleaned houses, 
and the newlyweds moved 
into a pink one-bedroom on 
Johnson Street. It lacked 
plumbing, but it was cute.
It was a doll house.

But Pau^e suffered from 
a he- r̂t condition and was 
unaoie to work. During the 
Great Depression the cou
ple searched for opportuni
ties in Amarillo, where 
Dessie went to school and 
became supervisor of respi
ratory therapy at St. 
Anthony’s Hospital.

There, she helped Wills’ 
brother, Johnnie Lde, and 
his wife, Irene, adopt their 
two children, MiUicent Ann 
and Johnnie. In 1974 the 
Robertsons returned to 
Turkey, where they bought 
her current home for 
94,000.

It’s just down the street 
from her honeymoon cot
tage, which looks so old, so

naglectad. A ydlow soCs 
tom to the stuffing sits out 
front A window screen and 
a bndten ta l#  lie d i the 
porch. The pdeR are weath
ered. Siding is CelUng off, ̂  
graffiti is scrawled on the" 
wall, and the door is pad
lock^.

A O em ttfa tow n  *
In the 1950s Lawana 

Wynn worked the cotton 
fields during the week. On 
Saturday it was off to the 
Gem Theater to catch Roy 
Rogers or Gene Autry rop
ing bad guys.
.“This was the gathering 

spot. The kids would all 
come in here, and the 
adults would visit on the 
street.”

Today, Lawana Ouse — 
her married name — owns 
the Gem.

"I used to dream about 
owning this theater since I 
was about 6 years old.”

This Gem hardly sparkled 
when she bought it from 
the bank several years ago. 
Built in 1927 and remodeled 
in the '30s, the last picture 
show had been dark for 34 
years. The roof had caved 
in. Everything was covered 
in mud and cobwebs.

Cruse needed money. She 
needed an angel.

She was washing dishes 
one night when a knock 
came at the door. It was 
Larry Denton, an artist 
who had moved from East 
Texas and bought a vacant 
building for a studio. He 
wanted to help.

Outsiders are not alto
gether accepted in Turkey, 
and his vision met with 
skepticism in a town where 
old buildings are best 
razed.

Cruse’s nonprofit Turkey 
Heritage Foundation 
received grants from area 
agencies to begin restora-

H o r o s c o p e

to
sponuuieit

*** Clear out any errands 
and excess work. Plans 
could rapidly change 
because of your responsibil
ities. Loosen up and worry 
less about the immediate 
situation. Eye the long term 
with holiday preparations 
and work. You qjiigiM bflWf

________elty.
CANCER (June 21-July 

22)
***** Whether intending to 
be playful and easy, or 
intentionally taking the day 
off, you have a good time. A 
partner or associate might 
not agree with you. Don’t 
make a big deal out of this 
person’s views. Make spe
cia l time for a child or 
loved one. Tonight; 
Continue enjoying the 
moment.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
**«* Take time with family 
and your home. You might 
have some preparations for 
the forthcoming weeks that 
you need to handle. Also, 
you might need some down
time when you don’t have 
to be the sparkling person
ality. Complete a project. 
Make sure the basics are 
shored up. Tonight: Low- 
key.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
***** Another clearly does
n’t have the same ideas as 
you. Consider what this 
person thinks, especially if 
you respect the way he 
leads his Ijfe. Though you 
were sure about your work 
demands, a boomerang 
comes your way. Be your 
ever-efflclent self. Tonight; 
At a favorite spot.

UBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) 
**** Expenses need to be 
budgeted. Think about and 
analyze what money is com 
ing in and what you need to 
spend for the holidays. Get 
yourself a plan and a gift 
list. Touch base with a 
loved one who cares a lot, 

tore in touqb with 
3und y w  arid meir 

needs. Tonight; Pun doesn’t 
need to be expensive.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 Nov. 
21)
****** Your personality and 
well-spoken manner part 
the waters for you. Others 
clearly admire your self- 
expression. Someone might 
throw a tantrum when you 
don ’t do what he wants. 
Maintain a sense of humor 
and be forgiving. Do for 
you right now. Tonight; 
Your request is another’s 
pleasure.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 
Dec. 21)
*** Assume a low profile. 
Unexpected developments 
force you to regroup. You 
easily could decide to go 
your own way or to cocoon. 
For now, you could be hap
piest that way. Eye solu
tions. Refuse to think in 
terms of problems. Tonight: 
Take it easy.

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 
Jan.19)
***** Go out and be around 
crowds and friends. Your 
sense o f humor emerges 
with others — until a prob
lem attacks your wallet. At 
that point, you say no and 
mean it. Listen to another 
carefully. Indulge a loved 
one. Tonight: Playtime.

tidn. Denton assembled a 
smell crew — “ three or 
fotur artists and a couple 
cowhands."

*niree years and |70,ooo 
later, they had a handsome, 
structurally sound theater 
with restoi^  walls, bal
cony. floor and tin ceiling, 
once “bathroom green,” 
now burgundy.

Country legend Ray 
Price, whom Cruse met 
four years ago at a concert 
in Snyder, donated his 
time. “ He was sitting there 
at a table signing auto
graphs. I just leaned across 
the table and asked him: ‘ Is 
there any way I could get 
you to come to Turkey and 
do a benefit for us to 
restore this theater? It’s the 
first theater Bob Wills ever 
played in.’

"He looked up and 
grinned and said, ‘I think 
we can work something 
out.’ ”

Price’s show netted the 
restoration effort $12,000.
His career was restored as 
well.

“ He had come from 
Midland-Odessa the night 
before and was very disap
pointed in the show down 
there,” Cruse says. “ He 
came off the stage here 
with tears in his eyes. 1 
couldn’t imagine why. One 
of his (Cherokee Cowboy) 
band members told us later 
that it’s just amazing that 
it took Turkey, Texas, to 
give Ray Price the heart to 
keep going. He was ready 
to quit.”

Angels everywhere
The two-story Hotel 

Turkey was built in 1927 as 
lodging for railroad travel
ers. salesmen and ranchers. 
It served as a symbol of the 
growth that business lead
ers hoped would character
ize the young settlement. In

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 
18)
**** Take charge, be it at 
work or at home. Let your 
sense of humor emerge 
with another. You might 
not always agree with a 
boss, parent or someone 
you put on a pedestal. 
Ej_tablj_sh,limits, 
more o f what you want. 
Understand how important 
you are to others. Tonight: 
Leader of the gang.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 
20)
**** Don’t be perturbed. 
Understand what it takes to 
make another happy. You 
could either be upset or you 
could simply not make it a 
big thing. Gain a perspec 
tive about another Observe 
what he's all about Take 
off for a day trip or go to a 
concert. Relax. Tonight Opt 
for a new setting

BORN TODAY 
Writer William F. Buckley 
Jr. (1925), writer Frances 
Hodgson Burnett (1849), for
mer president Zachary 
Taylor (1784)

For Am erica’s best 
extended horoscope, record
ed by Jacqueline Bigar, call 
(900) 740-7444, 99 cents per 
minute Also featured are 
The Spoken Tarot and The 
Runes, which answer your 
yes-or-no questions. Callers 
must be 18 or older A ser 
vice of InterMedia Inc., 
Jenkintown, Pa.

Jacqueline Bigar is on the 
Internet at
http://www.jacquelinebi- 
gar.com.

© 2000 by K in g  Features 
Syndicate Inc.
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1985, it was recorded as a 
Texas Historic Landmark, 
and in 1991, it made the 
National Register of 
Historic Places.

If no one is minding the 
registry, a flier notes, “ Feel 
free to look around any
where there is an open 
door. We should return 
sometime this afternoon 
However, if you need a 
room, feel frw to take any 
room not listed on the 
room assignment sheet.”

Gary and Suzie Johnson 
bought the hotel five years 
ago. Gary, 59, is a Turkey 
native, and Suzie fell in 
love with the town.

One Thanksgiving, they 
prepared a meal for hotel 
guests. A tradition was 
born. Last year, 100 peopie 
reserved seats in the hotel’s 
quaint dining room.

But it was not enough to 
run the hotel, which Suzie 
Johnson felt was crucial to 
Turkey’s future. Hoping to 
clean up and revitalize the 
town, she ran for mayor in 
1998 She won, by 40 votes 
to 20. Last May, she was re
elected by 103-26-6

Meanwhile, the Johnsons 
put the hotel, in need of

rtnovation, on the market. 
1%ey, too, needed an angel.

Last month, they were 
sitting in the parlor when a 
man drove up and breezed 
in the door as if he owned 
the place.

Today he does. Glenn 
Thornton, 80, is it Turkey 
native who once washed 
dishes in the hotel kitchen. 
He had been gone for 63 
years. It was time to come 
home.

With a sizable inheri
tance, he formed a corpora-' 
tion, took part ownership of 
the hotel and hired Suzie 
Johnson as his secretary. 
After renovation this win
ter, the Johnsons will stay 
on as part owners and man 
agers Suzie Johnson, 60, 
sees other hopeful signs 
around town. Properties 
have been sold to out-of- 
towners. and the sound of 
music can be heard; among 
the investors is a former 
member of Bob Wills’ 
Playboys.

The mayor is cautiously 
optimistic. "There’s an 
electricity in the air. The 
old days are gone; the new 
days are coming. We have 
to prepare.”

*W hll« Suppitoa L— t

FREE JDSTIN NFR 
RAG WITH PURCHASE 

OF ANY JUSTIN PRODUCT 
OF $79.95 OR MORE*

Men &  Women's 

Classic Calfskin Ropers

Men &  Women's 

Basie Calf Skin Ropers

Full Quill 
O strich R opers
U>i 11 ij

B e l l y  O s t r i c h  
R o p e r s

a®

N a t i o n a l  t  B i b l e t  W e e k
November 19-26

TH E  FO LLOW IN G C R O S S R O A D S  AR EA  
CH U R CH ES URGE Y O U  T O  READ  

TH E  BIBLE D A ILY
TODAY’S SrOOKSTKD BIBLE HKADlNti 

TH U R S D A Y  11/23 - P S A L M  100: 1-5

EAST SIDE BAPTIST 
CHURCH

E A S T  6 T t l  ee S E T T L E S  
2 6 7 -1 9 1 5

nR S T  CHURCH OF 
THE NAZARENE 
1 4 0 0  L A N C A S T E R  

2 6 7 -7 0 1 5

ST. MARY'S 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

lO O l  G O L IA D  
2 6 7 -8 2 0 1

EAST 4TH BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

401 E . 4Tt1 
2 6 7 -2 2 9 1

1 4TH AND MAIN 
CHURCH o r  CHRIST 

1401 N A in  
2 6 5 -1 3 0 3

SALVATION 
ARMY 

8 1 1 W. 5TT1
2 6 7 -8 2 3 9

CRESTVIEW 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

2 3 0 2  G A T E S V IL L E  R D . 
2 6 3 -4 8 8 3

1 ST UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

4 0 0  S C U R R Y  
2 6 7 -6 3 9 4

isTCfiR ism n ctfURCif 
(DISaPLCS OF CHRIST) 

91 1 G O L IA D  
2 6 7 -7 8 5 1

BEREA BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

4 2 0 4  W A S S O N  R D  
2 6 7  8 4 3 8

1 ST CHURCH 
o r  QOD 
2009 NAin 
207-6607

INNACLLATC HEART Of 
NARY CATHOLK CHIRCH 

1009 HEARN 
267-4124

TRINITY
BAPTIST CHURCH 

810 1 1TH P L A C E  
267-6344

1 ST ASSEMBLY 
o r  GOD CHURCH 
4 T H  ft L A N C A S T E R

2 6 7 -7 9 7 1

COAHOMA CHURCH 
OF CHRIST 
31 1 15. 2ND 
394-4277

MIDWAY BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

6200 SO. SERY. RD. 1-20 
2 6 3 -6 2 7 4

http://www.jacquelinebi-gar.com
http://www.jacquelinebi-gar.com


Ladies Novelty 
Jackets

, Sak Priced

$ 0 0 9 9 .

Ladies 
Reversible

SalePrked

$1C99,
R eg. to  
$ 6 2 .0 0

R eg.
$ 3 2 .0 0

Sale Priced

i99
Reg. $48.00

Several Patterns tc 
C h oose From.

Great C olors o n  This
Fashion Item.

N ew  Shipment. 
Sizes S-XL, 1X-3XL

Men’s Henley 
Thermal
SalePrked

1 2 9 9 1

Men’s 2 Pocket 
Sportshirts

A -------^

Men’s Leather Coats
SalePrked

b y  P ierre C ardin

SalePrked

R eg, to  $ 1 8 0 0 4 2 0 .0 0

R eg
$ 2 8 0 0

R eg. $ 1 4 5 .0 0

Great for  All Ages in a 
H ost o f  C olors.

Several Plaids 
Sizes M-XXL

Sizes
M-XXL

Duniap^

’ ll o rji,-) 0,11 « i
-\ rtf \

Thankscliving

W  Extended 
m Store Hours: 
f   ̂ Friday 
r 8 am-7 pm 

Saturtay 
9 am-7 pm
i^;>.8iialay'4! 1 pmps par:

Ladies Handbags
. SalePrked

$ 1 0 9 9

R eg. $ 3 2 .0 0 4 3 8 0 0

Several Styles 
and Sizes to C h oose 

From.

luggage Sale
• * ' =

S  V

1/2
O i l

All
50%

Ladies 
Novelty PJ’s

SalePrked

$ 1 0 9 9
R eg. $ 3 0 .0 0

Available in Tricot or Flannel. 
Sizes S-XL

Drnong 
S an ta

SakPriced

4 l ( \ 9 9

Ladies House Shoes
Name Brand

SalePrked

$099
R eg  to  
$ 1 8 0 0

Booties-Solid or  
Print or

Ballerina Slippy r

Hand Crafted Quilts
SalePrked

$ 0 0 9 9
Sbamsiomatcb

i » ^ $ 9 .9 9

R e g  t o
$ 1 2 0 .0 0

OFF
E nttreStock. Tbtes, 25"*, 2 9 ” G a rm en t B a gs

O rigin a lly $ 7 5  0 0  

W hile Quantity Lasts

Several 
Patterns to  

Choose Fpom.

free
Bin

Wrsfplttg
(n o  o u t  o f  S to re  w m p p in g )

1st 5 0  
C u s tn m r r  s 
G e t  .1 Ft o r  

C h tis t it i . is  C.tUt; 
S e r v e r  iv itli a n y  
$ 2 5 .0 0  fn ir c h .t s e

I I I r . 'la ity  • Riy Spiiiuj • 2(>7-828i 5K'-'*E
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I n  B r i e f

plty9f of
Stanton running back 

Jeramy Hull, who has 
racked up more than 1,700 
yards going into the 
Bufb* area playoff game 
against Ozona, has been 
named one of five finalists 
for 2000 Class 2A Player of 
the Year honors.

Joining Hull as 2A final
ists are Celina quarter
back Adam Herrin, 
Hemphill lineman Ben 
Wilkerson, Mart quarter
back Quan Cosby and 
Refugio quarterback Alex 
Boyd.

Other finalists in other 
classes include Midland 
Lee’s Cedric Benson in 
Class SA; Andrews’ Jamie 
Bueno, Hereford’s Cody 
Hodges and Prenship’s 
Kendal Brlles in Class 4A; 
Iraan’s J.B. stone in Class 
A; and Grandfalls’ James 
Stocks in six-man.

No p n s a h  scheduled 
for Steers’ next game

With schools taking a 
break for the 
Thanksgiving holiday 
this week, there will be no 
presale of tickets for 
Saturday’s Class 4A, 
Division 11 area playoff 
game between the Big 
Spring Steers and El Paso 
Riverside Rangers in 
Artesia, N.M.

Tickets for the game 
will be $6 at the gate and 
$2 for students.

Kickoff time will be 2 
p.m. (3 p.m. Big Spring 
time).

Pep rally In Steer Qym  
scheduled for Friday

A community pep rally 
has been scheduled for 7 
p.m. Friday at Steer Gym.

All those wiahing to 
show  the
Stqws gelng  ̂ into 
Saturday’s Class 4A, 
Division II area football 
playoff game against El 
Paso Riverside’s Rangers 
are urged to attend.

Area coaches asked 
to transmit schedules

The Herald is asking all 
Crossroads area basket
ball coaches who have not 
provided copies of their 
varsity schedules and ros
ters for the 2000-2001 sea
son to do so as quickly as 
possible.

Rosters and schedules 
can be faxed to the atten
tion of John A. Moseley at 
264 7205.

BSYBA extends 
registration period

'The Big Spring Youth 
Basketball Association 
will conduct sign-ups for 
the upcoming 2001 basket
ball season at All Star 
Sports, 1901 Gregg St., and 
the Big Spring Mall 
through Saturday, Dec. 9.

Registration at All Star 
Sports will be during 
business hours Monday 
through Saturday. Big 
Spring Mall registration 
will be firom 6 p.m. to 8 
p.m. Monday through 
Thursday, Dec. 4-7, and 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on 
Dec. 9

The teams will draft 
players on Saturday, Dec. 
16, at Trinity Baptist 
Church. The season 
begins after Jan. 1.

The program is open to 
girls and boys in first 
through sixth grades.

Cost is 620 per player.
For more information, 

call Rick Watkins at 267- 
2858 or Charlie Hall at 263- 
0166.

O n the air
I M e v M o n
«0 liJQ K  POOTBAa

7 p.m. —  Mississippi St. 
at Ote Miss, ESPN, Ch. 30. 
m d  FOOTBAU

11:30 a.m.^ —  New 
Edipand Patriots at Detroit 
Ubns, CBS, Ch. 7.

3  p.m. —  Minnesota 
WOrtgs at Dallas Cowboys, 
¥ W . Ch. 3.
•OIF

3:30 p.m. —  Hall of Fame 
Challar^, FXS, Ch. 29.

Forth, Wrightsil top Lady Steers’ volleyball honorees
•v iOHW A. MOOeUEY
Managing Editor

Big Spring’s Lady Steers were 
well represented Tuesday afternoon 
when District 4-4A volleyball coach
es met to select their all-district 
teams.

The Lady Steers, who narrowly 
missed out on a berth in the play
offs, one spot on the first team, two 
on the second unit and had one 
player listed among the district’s 
superlatives. Big Spring also had 
two players earn honorable mention 
honors.

Not surprisingly, San Angelo 
Lake View earned the lion’s share 
of honors after claiming the 4-4A 
championship, going unbeaten in 
district play.

The Maidens’ Jennifer Hill, a 
junior middle hitter, was named the 
league’s most valuable player, while 
teammates Kristi Caples and Laci 
Leifeste were selected for the dis
trict’s outstanding hitter and out
standing setter accolades.

’That’s good news for Lake View 
coach Connie Bozarth, who was 
selected by her peers as the dis
trict’s coach of the year, because 
Caples and Leifeste will both be 
back next season along with Hill.

Of course, so will the remainder 
of those on the superlatives list.

Lady Steers freshman Kim 
Wrightsil. who like Lake View’s 
Hill and Caples is a middle hitter, 
was selected the district’s newcom
er of the year — snapping a lengthy 
string of seasons in which that

award has belonged to the Maidens.
Defensive specialist honors went 

to Andrews sophomore Lindsey 
Reid

The recognition Big Spring play 
ers received was impressive, since 
only one of those earning spots on 
the honor team was a senior.

That upperclassman, Melissa 
Forth, received first-team all dis 
trict honors as an outside hitter

Other outside hitters named to the 
first-team unit were San Angelo 
Lake View’s Courtney Burris, 
Plainview's Tojanay Thompson and 
the Snyder duo of Kameron 
Kallemyn and Ashley Deice.

Rounding out the first team were 
Lake View setter Carnotta Baker, 
Levelland middle blocker Mica 
Robertson, Plainview setter Alicia

Robertson and the Andrews duo of 
setter/hitter Karli Bane and middle 
blocker Liz Kessler

Big Spring’s second team hon 
orees were juniors Meghan 
Publiner, a back-line hitter, and 
l^aTrisha Rollins, a middle blocker.

Joining those two on the second 
team were Levelland's Christina 
Bencomo, Plainview's Kandice 
Williams and Joda Tefatiller, 
Andrews’ Katie Fariss and Jamye 
Rhodes, Snyder’s T’Leah Eicke and 
Rena Geiger. Frenship’s Dana 
McCrary, Lubbock Estacado’s Dana 
Davis and Lake View’s Heather 
FYeeman

The two Lady Steers earning hon
orable mention were junior setter 
Brittany Bryant and back line hitter 
Krystle Long.

Johnson happily reclusive
MIAMI (AP) -  He spends 

weekends at home in the 
Florida Keys, watching 
three TVs at once and root
ing for his favorite teams ~ 
the Miami Dolphins, Miami 
Hurricanes, Washington 
Redskins and even the 
Dallas Cowboys.

In his first 3rear of retire
ment, Jimmy Johnson 
epjoys life as a fan.

“ I’m having a great sea
son,” he said. “ I’m able to 
get all the games on TV, 
and I have a ball on 
Saturdays and Sundays.”

That familiar Texas 
drawl on the other end of 
the telephone line has been 
strangely absent this sea
son. Johnson has done few 
interviews, made few pub
lic appearances and attend
ed no games since retiring 
in January as coach of the 
Dolphins.

But a good day in the 
stock market Tuesday put 
him in a chatty mood, he 
joked.

home in lalamorada. “ I jua
kind of pick and choose — 
whenever the time hits me 
right.”

The sting of last season’s 
disappointment has faded, 
and Johnson can rightfully 
claim a share of the credit 
for the Dolphins’ surprising 
8-2 recoiM, which matches 
the best in the NFL. Close 
friend Dave Wannstedt 
deserves praise for his 
work as Miami’s first-year 
coach, but the team was 
largely built by Johnson.

“ If you’ll check the teams 
I’ve coached, I leave them 
in pretty good shape,” 
Johnson said. ’ ’But I don’t 
want to take anything away 
from the job Dave has done. 
He’s done a great job of 
assembling a coaching staff 
and incorporating the peo
ple we had before.

“ I’m happy for everybody 
involved. ’There’s no bigger 
Dolphins fan in the world 
than me. and no bigger 
Hurricanes fan.”

Johnson notes that the 
University of Miami, where 
he coached from 1984 to 
1988,. is in contention for 
the national championship. 
He also roots for the

AP fH« photo

Jimmy Johnson (right), pictured here with Delias oamer Jerry Jones prior to his final sea
son as the Cowrboys’ head coach, says he’s enjoying his retirement after stepping down 
as the Miami Doiphins’ head coach iast season.

Redskins — where good 
friend Norv Turner is the 
coach — and for the 
Cowboys, the team Johnson 
led to two Super Bowl titles 
before an acrimonious part 
ing with owner Jerry 
Jones.

In Miami it was 
Johnson’s relationship with 
Dan Marino that went sour, 
particularly after the coach 
criticized his quarterback’s 
play early last season. The 
Dolphins went into a tail 
spin after a 7-1 start as 
Johnson and Marino feud
ed.

“ I really hate that it got to 
where it was,” Johnson 
said. “ With the stress of the 
season, things get out of kil
ter, and I wish they hadn’t.

“ Dan was a great, great 
player, an automatic Hall of 
Fame player. I regret we

didn’t win a Super Bowl for 
Dan.”

Two celebrated careers 
came to an ugly end with 
the Dolphins’ 62-7 playoff 
loss at Jacksonville 
Johnson quit the next day. 
Marino retired in March

"The success I had in 
Dallas spoiled me a little bit 
in that winning 10 or 11 
games wasn’t enough, ” 
Johnson said. "Over the 
years the losses hurt more 
and more, and I didn't 
enjoy the wins so much It 
affected how I dealt with 
people. Normally I’m a 
decent guy to be around, 
but I think it was wearing 
on me.”

So the coach who relished 
the spotlight became a 
reclusive retiree, his priva
cy protected by a gate in 
front of his 6-acre water

front property He turned 
down network TV offers, 
and he has turned down 
invitations from Wannstedt 
to attend Dolphins games

”I don’t like leaving the 
Keys very often, ” Johnson 
said

He has made a handful of 
speaking appearances 
before business groups and 
traveled with his wife to 
Las Vegas and San 
Francisco. His dad and 
both of his sons have paid 
visits to Islamorada The 
rest of the time he plays the 
stock market, fishes and 
follows football

Johnson, who worked as 
a TV analyst for Fox 
between his coaching stints 
with the Cowboys and 
Dolphins, said he may

See HAPPY, page 2B

R i v a l r y
Its really back 
with bi  ̂M^ic, 
"Horn boasts

COLLEGE STATION (AP) 
So much for a friendlier, 

kinder Texas .\&.M Texas 
rivalry

After a year of softened 
opposition caused by the 
bonfire tragedy at Texas 
A&M that killed 12 and 
injured 27, Longhorn line 
backer D D Lewis got 
things back on track when 
he observed that the best 
way to stop jumbo A&M 
fullback Ja’Mar Toombs 
was to hit him in the 
mouth

Tuesday, it was the 
Aggies’ turn.

“ Right back at him, let s 
go get hit in the mouth a 
few times," Toombs said “ I 
laughed at it It ’s sort of like 
he’s issuing a challenge and 
I gladly accept I plan to get 
hit in the mouth but I don’t 
think I’ll fold ”

Toombs came up big for 
the Aggies in lasprjtoar’s 
emotion-tinged game, rush 
ing for 126 yards and scor 
ing two touchdowns in a 20 
16 victory for A&M That 
was a year ago when 
Toombs weighed 26.") 
pounds

At a slimmed-down. moie 
agile 255, he rushed for 72 
yards against No. 1 ranked 
Oklahoma last week and 
scored on a thrilling 27 yard 
run. carrying three Soonei^ 
into the end zone with him 

“ He’s (Lewis) is trying to 
say last year was a fluke 
and It really wasn’t. 
Toombs said “ I played a 
good game last year I car 
ried 37 times and I didn t 
fold ”

Toombs’ teammates 
thought it unwise to rankle 
their big fullback 

“ I wouldn’t be calling 
Ja’Mar out.” injured cor 
nerback Jason Glenn said 
“ He almost ran over me and 
I’m on crutches You place 
your bets There isn’t anv 
body who can stop Ja’Mar 
right now He’s been on a 
rampage lately”

Added offensive lineman 
Chris Valletta 

“ He'll (Lewis) get his

See RIVALRY, page 2B

Cunningham happy in Dallas as Culpepper grows with Vikes
IRVING (AP) -  Randall

Cunningnam will be watching from 
the other side while his protege 
throws passes for a Super Bowl con
tender.

Second-year quarterback Daunte 
Culpepper is blossoming in 
Minnesota, where just two years 
ago Cunningham had the best sea
son of his NFL career. Now 
Cunningham is the backup for 
struggling Dallas.

“ You don’t need to throw the 
whole playbook at him, you need to 
condense it to the things he does 
best and use the ability of the other 
players. And that’s what they are 
doing,” Cunningham said. “ I’ve 
seen a lot of growth in Daunte. Even 
last year, he began to grow rapidly.”

While the development of 
Culpenter pretty much left no need 
for Cunningham in Minnesota, he 
harbors no resentment for the 
Vikings or their young quarterback.

Cunningham will get an upclose 
look at Culpepper in action 
Thursday when the Vikings (9-2) 
travel to Dallas (4-7) as the opponent 
for the Cowboys’ traditional 
Thanksgiving Day game.

“They are probably the best team

in the NFL right now. They’re 
gelling together at the right time,” 
Cunningham said. “ And Daunte is 
getting better and better each 
week.”

When the Vikings drafted 
Culpepper in 1999, they considered 
him the top player available. They 
gave him that season to adjust while 
Cunningham started the first six 
games before being replaced by Jeff 
George.

After last season, both 
Cunningham and George left 
Minnesota.

“ Now we feel we have one guy to 
put our fortunes in,” Vikings coach 
Dennis Green said. “ We think he’s 
the right guy and we are hopeful 
that over the next 10 years we won’t 
have anybody playing quarterback 
but Daunte.”

Cunningham signed with Dallas, 
content with being Troy Aikman’s 
backup, after being released by the 
Vikings last summer.

Culpeper has responded as the 
Minnesota starter with 2,919 yards 
to complement the NFL’s best run 
ning game with Robert Smith (1,128 
yards).

And he says his season alongside

Cunningham was valuable. The two 
still talk by phone periodically

“ Randall is definitely a mentor for 
me, and a role model at the same 
time,” Culpepper said “ He was a 
good person to be around for a 
young guy like myself coming into 
the league, and just a good person to 
be around.”

The Vikings, who lead the league 
with 143.4 yards per game rushing, 
are preparing to go against the 
NFL’s worst rushing defense. Dallas 
is allowing 171.1 yards per game, 
including two 200-yard rushers and 
187 yards to Jamal Lewis in last 
week’s 27 0 loss at Baltimore the 
Cowboys’ first shutout loss since 
1991.

When Smith isn’t running the 
ball, Culpepper is throwing to 
Randy Moss and Cris Carter, who is 
just seven catches away from join
ing Jerry Rice as the only players 
with 1,000 career receptions. In the 
past two games. Smith has had 100- 
yard rushing games while Moss and 
Carter both had more than 100 
yards receiving.

Two years ago, when the Vikings 
won 46-36 on Thanksgiving Day at 
Dallas, Aikman threw for a career

high 4,55 yards while (Tinmngliani 
was on the other side throwing for 
.359 yards and four touchdowns, 
mostly to Moss and Carter

That was part an AllT’ro season 
for Cunningham, who was 13 1 as a 
starter with 3,704 passing yards and 
34 touchdowns as the Vikings 
advanced to the NFC championshi)) 
game He was replaced hy George as 
the starter after Minnesota started 
2-4 in 1999

In that 199R Thanksgiving 
shootout, all three of Moss’ catches 
were for touchdowns the first for 
51 yards and the other two for .56 
yards Carter had seven catches for 
1.35 yards, including a ,54 yard TI)

"Yeah, just throw it up there, 
that’s what people used to say.” 
Cunningham .said “ I flashback and 
look at it, it was a lot of fun To be 
able to come do vn here and play the 
Cowboys and do what we were able 
to do that, that was just God’s grace 
on us.

"I’m praying that it will be 
reversed this time when they come 
in here ”

The Cowboys, who will be w ithout 
eight starters because of injurv. can 
use all of the help thev ( an get
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pMorKhOMt And rpocNdi
Niiv 19:

tfypu#>

1 Okiphomo ( 70) * * iS o
i  Miwni 9-1
i  flonda St ( 1) 111
4 WoMxnflun 101
t) Ofagurt S( 161
< VirgintB Tech 9-1

9-2
K K'WtsM SI 162
1 N. tjrMkA 62
10 <'fegon 6 2
11 Nutre Oemr 82
12. fexa^ 62
13 TCU 61
14 Purdue 93
15 Ciemeon 62
IF Michi(en 9 3
1 f Auburn 92
18. Georfta Tnch 92
19 George 7 3
20 Norihwetktarn 9 3
21 OhK) Si 93
22 Ttxei A&M 7 3
23 Miggtssippi St. 7 3
24 LSU 73
25 Tennessee 7 3
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Th** top 25 tedmi in The
Absot'jiion Press mert s college
iMitkhfMfxtii p'jH. with first-pisce

.M piitFothFiFs .md records
• ■ N'lv I'l

Record
An/o»'H (3 i) OO

. DtiKe'JOi 20
. KilflS/IS 30
1 Mu 5t (4) lO
■ Stdntonl 10
f M..fVl4*ul ( 1) 6 0

(. jfoiin.i 30
a lO
> U'Mtifssee 20
;') .» MrtU 10

I 'I fKl-J 10
.  CfKtnucttrut lO

, < Jt-lh 10
n  4̂ lie iM'*" 1 0
1 ' UCLA 11
'»• C'lMinrint' lO
1 / Forest 20

WiAconsin 6 0
■ J Okiohorn.T 20
. 0 Vjtitriern CaI 10
21 DePsul lO
22 KenlutKv 0 2

St Jol>n 9 2 1
24 Arkansas 11
25. Virginia lO

Tor 25 • Wo\n \
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Buffalo

N.Y. iaia 
Now Eft^and

TarmaMM
Baltlmofe
PttUbur^
JacKaorwiN«
Clevaland
Cincinnati
Waat

Oakland 
Oenvar 
Kanaaa City 
Saettta 
San Dtafo
NATKMAL CONTtllfNCC

PfNtadalprMa
N.Y. Qiants
Washington
Daitas
Anama
Cantral

Minnasota 
Detroit 
Tampa Bay 
Green Bay 
Chicago 
Waat

St. Lo u is  
New* Orleans 
Carolina 
San frarKisi o 
Atlanta
Mofiaay'a Oame

Wa^ington 33. Si Louis .̂ 0
Today's Oamea

England at Otfoit 1 I 3U
a.m.Minn, at Dallas. 3 OS p rn
Sunday. Nov. 2d

Chicago at N Y JeU. Noon 
N Orleans at St Louis. Noon 
Cleveland at Baltimore. Noon 
Philty at WaslMTigton, Noon

Buffalo at Tampa Bay. Noon 
Pittstxjrgh at Cincinnati. Noon 
Atlanta at Oaklarxl. 3:05 p.m 
Denver at Seattle. 43 15 p m 
Miami at Indy, 3 15 p.rn 
K City at San Diaco. 3;15 p.m. 
Tenn. at >viite. 3:15 p.m 
NY Giants at Ant.. 7:20 p m. 
Open: San FrarKiaco 

Moedey, Hm. 27
Green Bay at Carolna. 8 p.m

nuMUJlie. U
1. Scott Johnston. Owstins. 

Taass. $164,150. 2. Trevor
B r a ii i^  Decatur. Tesea. 
$152j S 2. 3. BlWr Surk. Durant, 
owe.. $136,333. 4 . Fred
WfWtftetd. HocWey. Teses. 
$133,961 5. J.O. Crouee. Canon 
City. Colo.. $124,010. 6 . Harbart 
Thehot. PoptorvtHa. Mtas.. 
$119,100. 7 Rich Shaiton. Uano. 
Tenaa. $ 119,039. 8 Spead 
WiHiamt. Jackaorwtile. Ha., 
$116,141 9 . Cash Myers.
Athens.feRes. $117.203. 10. Quy 
ANen. LcMtngton. N.M.. $109,909.

top 25 teams m TheA'.i<> i.ilr d Press wrwnen 5 Col ge tiusketiiali poll. «ith first ,'.H.e vules m pji»**nthesos arxJ •I i "'its mrougn Niiv 19
Raeerd

'  ̂ '̂r>n«( ticut (40) 10
< ftMr>«SSe« 10
3 Duke 3-0
4 PiKdue 30
5 Notre Deme 1-0
6 Georgia 1 1
1 Rutgers 1-0

8 Iowa St 
9 . Per>n St
10 LSU
11 Louisiana 'ech 
12. Oklahoma
13- Teses Tech
14 Oregon
15. Misaissippi St
16 yifglnia
17. SW Missouri St.
18 Stanford
19. Wisconsvi
20 Auburn
21. Illirxxs
22 N C Slate
23. Xavier
24 Boston CoHege
25 Vanderbirt

Odaryjo at Boston, 6.30 p.m. 
Washington at Indiaris. 7 p.rn 
VarKOuver at Detroit. 7 p m 
New Jersey at Utah. 7 pm 
Charlotte at Milwaukae, 7 pjn. 
San Antonio al Denver. 8 p.m. 
Golden State at Phoenu, 8 p.m. 
L A CNppers at Seattle. 9 p.m. 
Minn, at L.A. Lakers. 9:30 p.m.

Today's Qamaa
Toronto at hxliana. 7 p.m 

Friday's Bemee
Miami at Clevelend. 6 30 p.m 
Pfvlly at Atlanta. 6 30 p.m.

Today's Oemee
Edmonton at Ottmva. 6 p.m. 
Montreal at Atlanta. 6 p.m.
N Jersey at LA. 7:30 p.m. 

Friday's Qamaa
Caroiir>a at Boston. 11 a.m. 
Pittsburgh at Philfy. Noon 
Chicago at Minriesota. 1 p.m.
N Y Rangers at Buffalo. 6 p.m. 
N Y isiar>ders at Wash.. 6 p.m 
riorida at T. Bay. 6:30 p.m. 
Varicouver at Oetrort. 6:30 p.m 
St Louis at NashviHe. 7 p.m. 
CoKimtXiS at Dallas. 7:30 p,m

1. Jarrias Boudreaus. Cuero. 
Taaaa. $76,845. 2. Larry
S a rv^K . Kaycea. Wyo.. $74,996. 
3. Marvin Garrett. BeBe Fourche. 
$.0 .. $72,610. 4. Jeffrey Codme. 
Radfieid. Kan.. $72,382. 5.
Oarrenrr Clarke. Weatherford. 
Tents. $70,626. 6 . KeNy WerdaH, 
Bellevue, kfaho. $65,217. 7. Mark 
Garrett. Nislend. S.D.. $60,067. 
8 Sean Culvar. Grorrdvtew. Wash., 
$59,470. 9 . VWIliem Pittman H. 
FHxerice. Misa.. $58,706. 10. Lan 
LaJeuriessa. Morgen, Utah. 
$57,479.
Steer WreotUng

1 Rod Lyman, Victor. Mont.. 
$80,009. 2 . Teddy Johnson.
ChacotRh. Okie.. $79,855. 3. 
Byron Waiker. Cnrka. Texet. 
$73,471 4 Birch Negeerd.
Buffalo. S O.. $6 3 ,623. 5. Cash 
Myers. Athens. Texet, $62,914. 
6 Todd Suhn, Brighton. Coio.. 
$62,705. 7 Chad Blesemeyer. 
StephenviHe. Texas. $98,418. 8 . 
J O Crouse. Canon City. Oo*o.. 
$57,187. 9 . Sid Stamar. Auatm. 
Texas. $56,883. 10- Rope Myers. 
Van. Texas. $56,173.
Seddia Broec Riding

1. Scott Johnston, Qustins. 
Texas. $139,442. 2. BiHy E ^ m t . 
Ree Hai#iU. S.O.. $112,944. 3. 
Rod Hay. Wildwood. Aibarta. 
$96,099. 4. Dan Mortansan. 
Manhattan. Mont.. $92,269. 9. 
Gian O NeW. Water VeNey. AWerta. 
$92,099. 6 . Tom Reeves. Ea0 e 
Butte, S.O.. $80,896. 7. Chanoe 
Dixon. Ellensburg. Waah.« 
$76,867. 8 Ryan MapStOh,
Gaysar, Mont.. $67,115. 9. Bret 
Franks. Goorhveil. Okie.. $67,007.
10. Cliff Noms. Oiarier. Texas. 
$05,950.
Calf Raping

1 . Fred Whitfield. Hockley. 
Texas. $129,916. 2. Blair Burk. 
Durant. OWa.. $126,777. 3. Brant 
Lewis. Plnon, N.M.. $88,658. 4. Ty 
Hays. Weatherford. Okie.. 
$84,599. 9 . Trevor Braaile.
Decakir, Tanas. $75,462. 6 MMis 
Johnson. Hanryetta. OWa.. 
$71,919. 7. Herbert Theriot 
Popisrvills. Miss . $71,578. 8. 
City Camy. Eagie Lake. Tenae. 
$68,538. 9 . Cody Ohi. Orchard. 
Texas. $66,039. 10 Justin
MasM. GKkBngp. Texas. $65,934.
11. J.p. CiQues. Canon City. Cola..
$64,382 12. Joe Beaver.
HuntavNIt. Texas. $64,287. 13. 
Doug Pharr. Resect. 6 a.« 
$63,093.
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HAPPY
Con'inuecl from page IB

ri iuin to television in a 
vt ar or two But he ruled 
(uii coachtoM agaijj^

"Phci biguest thing is T 
wouldii't move away feMR, 
lu're. ' ihe said “ I hao m y- 
run I had my day in the 
sunshine I enjoyed it I’m 
pi'oud of what I was able to 
do every place 1 ever 
(Oil lied We didn't win a 
( li.uiipionship every place. 
I'll! we won games every- 
whrie 1 was at. and I think 
the team was always better 
when I left than when I took 
over

"1 loved it," he said, and 
then he laughed “ Well, I 
loved it 90 percent of the 
time”

To su b se r ib e .

C a l l
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Sonics suspend Payton for blbwtip
SEATTLE (AP) -  The 

Seattle Su^Modonlcs on 
Wedneoday ^oqwnded AD* 
Star V polnt| fuapd Gary 
Paytom for a t lm t  one game 
for a  blowup -with coach 
Paul Westphal during 
Tuesday night’s game in 
Dallas.

Sonics spokesman Mark 
Moquin said he could not 
confirm that Payton was 
returning to Seattle fYorn
the team’s .road trip in

Texas.
Their next game is Friday 

night u a in st Ithc Los 
Angelos cuppers la  Seattle.

Payton had to be 
legtnUoed after confronting 
Westphal during a time-out 
in the fourth quarter of the 
Dallas game.

Payton reportedly told 
Wes^hal in the huddle, “ I 
don’t give a ... about this 
game anymore. You all can 
suspend me for the rest of

my career.* '
Westphal aflbred to resign 

four gameo into the Sonica' 
disappointing season. He 
refused to discuss Payton’s 
Idowt^.

’The. confrxmfation c ime 
with 8:31 left after Westphal 
said something that set 
Payton off. Pervis EUlson 
and others held him back.

After the game, Payton 
said Westphal showed him a 
lack of respect.

RIVALRY
Continued from page IB

chance. It’s just trash talk. 
There will be a lot more 
said on Friday. Ja’Mar is 
probably the last player 
you’d say anything about. 
Anyone that’s seen him on 
his rampage runs knows 
what he can do.

"Ja’Mar was geeked up fc»- 
that game last year and I’m 
sure he will be again this 
year.”

Toombs admits he proba
bly couldn’t have made the 
touchdown run against 
Oklahoma in his 1999 play
ing condition.

“ Before, I couldn’t help

the team as weU, 1 couldn’t 
move as weU,’ ’ T o ^ b s  said. 
“ All 1 could do w u  push a 
pile. Now I can cut in and 
out and find the hples. Last 
year. I’d probably he tackled 
before I got to the goal line.”

Coach R.C. Slocum read 
Lewis’ comments to the 
team aft«- M on u y ’s prac
tice and suggesJEed a more 
subdued response.'

"I ’ve always hed g  philos
ophy, based on experience 
or my personality before a 
game the guys who are the 
real winners are so con
cerned about game prepara
tions they don’t have time 
to talk a lot,” Slocum said.

“ During game, he’s so 
concerned about doing hid 
Job he doesn’t have time to 
talk. After the game he does
n’t have to talk because he’s 
won the game."

Brooks, whose season 
ended with a knee injury 
against the Sooners, doesn’t 
expect Lewis’ comment to 
carry much weight by game 
day.

“ Oh yeah, there will be a 
little chatter going on (this 
week) for sure,”  Brooks 
said. “ It will pick you up for 
a day or two. But when it 
gets down to game day, it’s 
not going to matter after the 
first play.”

Go
Buffaloes!

Go
Buffaloes!

Class 2A Division 2 
Area Playoff Game

OZONA LIONS 
VS.

STANTON 
BUFFALOES

■ ’̂ Fflddf, Nat>: 7:30p.m.-San AngekhSiadit4nh¥i
■ ■ipii.. i III I    I U'lr .Y

STAIYFON
DRUG

201 n . ST. PETER

756-3731

8 7  A u t o

G O  B U F F S  
P.O. B ox  4 0 0

210QREQQ 
263-2382  

111 QREQQ 
267-8787

F eag in s
Im p lem e n t

Your Case l-H 
Dealer

3 0 1 1  N. H w y . 8 7

2 6 3 -8 3 4 8

W h it e
M o t o r

201 C. St. Anna 
Stanton

7 5 6 -3 3 2 1

Franklin 
8t Son  

Tire
807 Lamesa Ifwy. 

Stanton

7 5 6 -2 8 0 8

Louis 
Stallings 

Agency, Inc.
1606 1/2 Gregg

263-7161

Decker's
Farm Supply 

And 
Nursery 

N. Hwy. 137
7 5 6 - 3 4 4 4

Cap Rock 

Electric
W. Bus. 1-20

756-3381

S tallings 
6f tierm  PC

(CPA)
300 n. St. Peter 

Stanton

7 5 6 -2 4 1 4

TXU
TxuoKtrfcaaMtamtvV IV ■MMc • l«n> Mw Om

f F A R M  
, B U R E A U

INSUR AfiCI

I Martin 
[county

Farm Bureau 
Insurance

510 n. Lamesa llwy.

7 5 6 -3 3 7 8
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5. Stir I

Vyiords th 
in the bio 
can And 
COMRin 
MACHIN

Mini I 
See if
r

c c c c
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Bio Sprmq Hir m a

Eip«daUy kids’ a rd  Cl^ir faodlks
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9y B ETTY  DEBNAM

Our Top Technology

The Century’s Big
I f  ■ hard to hnaghie what life 

would be like without such thingn ■■ 
cars, planaa, radioa and eompator*.

What would it be like without
^  technology or invantuais 

that have made our 
lives so mud) safer, 

healthier, nuffe 
convenient and fun? 
What are the top 

inventions that have 
brought great 
chan^?

Engineers are the 
people behind these inventions. Leading 
engineers from across the country made 
up a list of vdiat they think are the great 
engineering achievements diuing the 
20to century, from 1900 to 2000.

The dianges are listed in the order of 
their importanoe.

With ^e help of an expert, Dr. Henry 
Petroeki, we added a little something 
about what life was like:

• before these dianges took place 
(before 19(X));

• and what we mi{dit expect in the 
future.

would bo fio modofn oMoo> 
Hofo Tlnwo SguflPO In Now 
Yorti Clly lo M Nod lor o 
WOW vooro Bvo oolODroiiofi.

♦' Li ^ I t *' ’

' T  Jiiln '

TNomoo IdNofi bwonlod Hio fool pmobool 
■l■ob1ool lgh(buft> In 1879l UMw  ho ImwnNd 
mo fvoi 0100010 powor poooi owooiooi wowig» 
fuses, nwlarB and lgMbul> aodwtSL Horn hs b
m mo Boomo vÔRs w«siaf lOOOorQn iOD 01 lOwŜk

) f ■
-  “ •‘ • in  ■

1. The BPread of electricity
B^lore 1900

In the dty, well-to-do people 
^ n^ght have been connected to 

electric power sources, but 
moat people still used gas 
lifting. In rural areas, most 

people used candles, kerosene or whale- 
oil lamps.
The 20th century

Connecting the world 
with electricity was 
the top change of 
the last 100 years.
Without 
electrical power, 
mudi of our 
modem life 
would not be 
possible.
Q The future

Better batteries will 
enable our cars to travel 
long distances and our 
computers to work for long 
periods.

Thisl

of the SOIIi Conlury '̂’ by 
«w  wmionBi wpsowfiy ov 
BngmMfvigy wim nw 
AnwHom Anoolnlion ol
EnglnMflng SooNtlnsy- ■ _ « » ■ «-----.iwmoTWi cngmuOTV vfvws
and othnr •nglnnwlng 
groups.

2. The automobile
Before 1900

Most people used 
horses and buggies or

___ they walked. The
~ automobile, or Tiorseless 

 ̂ carriage,” was usually thou^t of as a toy 
for the wealthy.

Travelers took the train or boats for 
longer distances. The average person did 
not travel far from home.
The 20th century 

Cars have given us 
the freedom to 
move from place 
to place. Today 
the average 
adult travels 
by car about 
10,(XX) miles 
each year.

The foture
Cars will be much safer. 

The entire car will protect 
the driver as if it were a 
giant air bag.

Iwiklarieall
kf____IktfUL I 4UMS.

Qo dot to dot «ad eolor O il 
femous inventor of the 
U^tbolb.
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MIGHTY
FUNNY'S Funny Phonics

It’s fiin to learn phonics, or the way letters sound. 
This week’s target sound is the one 

made by the ST blend, as in stick.
Q: What is a mountain range?
A: A cooking stove for use at hi^ altitudes!

Mom: What does this O on your paper mean? 
Bob: It think it’s a moon. The teacher must

have run out of stars!

Q: What is the difference 
between a postage stamp 
and a woman?

A: One is a mail fee and the 
other is a female!

Go on an S T  word 
hunt. What oth«r 
words can you find 
that us« the S T 
WendT What sound 
do your heat?

N
O
V

Rookie Cookie^ Recipe"*
iNutty WUdRioiQi^.xK u i )<i- .iw 'o^
U buSnsack______________ _________________________________ _

9 Tim Mat fofetaMag Cwapŝ  Ina.

• 1 booilUn cube
• IV4 cups water
• cup peanuts

• 2 taUespoons vegetable oil
• 1 carrot, diced
• 1 small onicHi, chopped
• cup wild rice, uncooked 

What to do:
1. Cook oil, carrot and (Hikm in a medium saucepan over 

medium-high heat for 6 minutee or until vegetables are soft. Stir 
often.

2. Add wild rice. Cook 1 minute, stirring *
constantly.

3. Add water and bouillon cube. Bring to a boil 
Stir often. Add more water if necessary.

4. Cover and reduce heat to km Simmer 45 
to 55 minutee or until water is absorbed.

6. Stir in peanuts. Mix well. Serves 2.

ENGINEERING
T R Y  N FIN D

Words that remind us of anginaaring accompNahmants are hidden 
in the block below. Soma words are hidden backward. Sea If you 
can find; ELECTRICrrY, AUTOMOBILE, AIRPLANE, CHANGE, 
CX)MRUTERS, WATER. RADIO. TELEVISION. FARMS. SPACE, 
MACHINES, TELEPHONE. TR AVEL SAFE. ELECTRONICS.

W A U T O M O B I  L E B H Q U  
A E N A L P f l l A I  J E F A S  
T E C A P S C O I  D A R B R V  
E D S M R A F M A C H  I N E S  
R E L W E L E C T R  I C  l T Y  
C O M P U T E R S T R A V E L  
F N L T E L E V I S I O N Y Z  
C N T S C I  N O R T C E L E C  
C H A N G E E N O H P E L E T

Mini S p y ...
Mini Spy and her friends have made an electric light.

• man in the moon

mushroom 
fruiny face 
letter J 
beU
safety pin 
letter W 
fish ' 
two sailboats 
word MINI 
letter U 

dl
ibean 

letter E 
letter H

a • »M !>■ Itoa Pee# PWBWiwe Oempewy If

JMprg JligjCbange,5 of the 1900s
__^  — - - — ■ ■    ̂ m —  - - A  a  m t MB A*. MM __ - A- . .

— ”3 r 5 iE S !r t if iD e
f  Before 1900

A few people traveled by 
hot-air balloons but had to go 
the way the wind blew.

The 20th century 
In 1903,

Wilbur and 
Orville 
Wnght 
made their
historic flight and changed travel 
forever.

Today we can fly anywhere in the 
world, and receive goods from all over. 
The future

Air travel will be so fast 
and cheap that many of us 

N I will be able to afford to hop 
to another continent for a 
weekend.

4. Safe and abundant 
water

Before 1900
WateiMraused diseases 

such as typhoid fever and 
diarrhea were the third-biggest cause 
of death in the US. k
The 20th century ^

'frxlay we can 
turn on the faucet and 
get safe drinking water. 
However, about one- 
sixth of th»‘ world’s 
people still do not have 
a g^e water supply. 
The foture 

Many experts worry 
that there 

will not be enough 
safe water for everyone as 
the world’s population keeps 
growing.

Tlw  Mini Pag* ttienks Ok Hsnry PakoaM, 
o M  anginaaring prokaaor, Duka UnkaraNy, 
for h*tp wltti IMa aarla*. Wa alao thank 
CtMok Mua, Amaitean Aaaooiatlon of 
Enginaering SodaOaa.

Look through your newpaper for adm 
about throe thing* in ve n t^  nftar 1900.

Site tone*:
www.groatachievwnents.org
Naxt waak Th* MM Pag* la about tnor* top

U

IIJ

5. Bectronka"
Electronics are the equipment or parts 

that make electrical pr^ucts worii, sudi 
as vacuum tubes, transistors and 
microdiips.
Bef(»« 1900

Electronics did not even 
exist. Human, horse or 
water power operated many 

machines. Fbr example, adding machines 
had to be cranked by hand.
TTm  20th oentu^

Tbday microchips 
operate dodu, 
cfdculators, CD players 
and himdreds of other 
products.
Q ’The foture

Madiines will get smaller and 
faster.

6. Radio and talevislQn
A few people had

^ gramophones, which would
play music when they were cranked.
The 20th century 

We can watch 
events as they 
happen thousands of 
miles away. We can 
hear music or watch 
shows with the 
chck of a button.

’Ihe ftitare
TV pictures will be very sharp 

and there will be many more 
choices of shows.

7. Farm machinofY
Before 1900

Horses and mules were 
uged to plow fields. It took 

four farmers to feed about 10 people.

’The 20th 
century 

'Ibday a single 
fiurmercanfe^ 
about 130 people!

The foture
4/  4

’there will be better control 
of the dimate. Big domes over 
fields mi{dit let frumers control 
the weatl^.

8. TTw cflttpytgr
Before 1900

A "computer” was a word 
used to describe a person who 

solved math problems using a pencil 
and paper.
’the 20th oentoiy 

In the last 50 
years, computers 
have d ia n ^  our 
lives. Tbday, thanks to 
the computer, we can 
solve math problems very 
cjuichly and can 
communicate quickly and cheaply.
’the foture

Q
 Computers will be so small 
we will wear them. 
Information and commands 
will be given by voice

9. The telwhone
Before 1900

Only about 1 in 13 homes in 
the United States had a 

phone. Calls were often hard to 
hear. "lb contact others far away, people 
wrote letters or sent telegrams.
The 20th century 

We can talk to someone 
dear across the world as 
easily as we can talk to 
our neighbors.

Q The foture
Phones will be even smaller 

and dearer.
10. Air conditioning 

and rafiiqeration
Before 1900

People put blocks of ice in ice 
boxes to keep food fresh. They 
often carved these blocks of ice 

out of frozen lakes.
Hie 20th century 

Tbday, fresh food, cool 
rooms, computer 
manufacturing, space 
travel and a lot of 
medical research would 
not be possible without proper cooling. 
Hie foture

O
 Different parts of a room 

will automatically adjust to 
temperature, humidity and 
drafts.

2
3

2
0
0
0

Sponsored by:
Walls Fargo Sank * 

CbadM Employaaif 
Padaral Cradh Union 

Tha Choata Co. 
Harold Hall \ 

Mika Thomas 
Powirar Raaouroas, Inc.

The Mini Paee/NIE
nutmexs
ExiCATion

. --- ,f - - 3

w o r ic f o r o e  
i s  i n

Sponsored by:
A TS  Talcom  

Bob 81 Susan Lawis 
My«rt S Smith Funartl Horn* ft Chapel 

M yra Robinson 
Alon>Blg Spring Rafinary 

Jo h n  Rhainshald
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A e e «M  to a 
ooatpular? Put It to 
wall I n  pr h r p r .  
h r .  P T / F T ,  
IQMI»d197. 
wweJiil(beaid6a*.oo: 
m »
AiilMm T IUTIVE • 
a io M rrA R v

3 o m ^ ^ ^ | n t a r ^  i
DO OB la  wantod tlp a  OB I a wantad 
$25-$7Shr. PT/FT tuM
ImlnIrM. Fraa raport. 

0)757-3749 ( 2 ^ )  orROO) 
gotoknanMilLoom

BIQjBi^RINQ STATE 
HOSPITAL 18 NOW

H i I i> W a i j i i  1)

1007 V W Bug. Runs 
■ ■ $2,500.

Evatta
and looks axxl.'|2,500. 

Call “O B O  
268-1315
1996 SM C Suburban 
SLT. 99,000 mllas. 
$13,900. 263-1976.
91 Toyota Camry v6. 
loadao vary daan. CaN 
263425a

Clartcal
ilT E

AOMtNIBTRATOR 
PCS, a laadar In 
pnwi($ng cal san/Ica to 
corracllorwl tacWtias 
has an ImmsdMB naad 
lor a SNs Adimlnlatrator. 
candidala wW work at 
Comal Buraau ol

EX)(ON
Naad roMf ha^. / « 
ahMaNoPhonaC.
plaaoo. Apply In p non. Apply i 
B00W.I-n(lwE)m) TW.
Growing company 

ilndlvl^with

>T1
OPgNjNO 

tor Giailt/Qaahlantoook. 
al3316E.FM 

Nai^iboia 
Corwanlanoa Stora.

(M a F r ly lO N ctian 
has InvnadMa oparinga 
tor day A a¥ering ahAa. 
Mualbaablatowoik 

• AmlyIn 
; 1101 QiaggBl

Haadad at W g Spring

* AciMly M  
Apptyat 9011

Roughnaoks 
Wa m  train. i

naadad. 
ba

aUa to pass drug taat. 
Cal 6644688.

Big Spring Stats 
iltal Is

97 C hsvy Tahoa 
excallant condition. 
Laathar, two-tor»a, raar 
air. 52.000K. $22,500. 
Ctf 2634620

PrlaontadlltlaainBIg 
lirKkoaSpring. OuHaa i 

dalaanay toa 
compuisrtzad Maphorw 
calling ayslani and ba 
ttw nanmartery wAha 
inmatas \Mho ara having

saaMngl
graal communication 
sklHa. Computar and 
typing axparlanca 
ragulrad.. Ncrvamoking 
offica. Call 8am-5pm 
915-2634609.

Kay Ertaray Sarvica 
StaiitOTC o .  Starttbn Tx  la 

saaWng axparlanead 
waldars. Banaflts 
Indudad. Cal for mora 
Info. 8 -5  M -F  
915-756-2875.

Town A Country Food 
Stora, Ful A Part lima
positions opan In

Otfloa Aasistanca - 
n aaponatoWaa Induda 
racaptiomat,, oaahiar.

Hoapital la now 
aocabing applications 
for tha position of 
Aonwwrwvs 
SacratoiytothsCEO

TAKINQ 
APPLICATIONS FOR 
TH E  F O LLO W IN G  
POSmON:
MAINTENANCE
SUPERVnORIV

Baat Homs Cara has an

Coahoma A Big Spring. 
All shifta./Mi arms hava

C om pu ta r 
racMrad. Band laauma, 
aalixy rsqulramanls and

Inpacsoni
Oliva.

Tpa Idaal candidata 
must poaaaaa high

1996 Flair Motor Horns. 
15,000 mllas. Low 
pricad. 9N tractor. Call 
2632563

rasumasto: 
310-96-1-2116: 
jasmina papazyan O  tea 
mpc8.com

Howard County 
aqiipamant oparating 
dapartnani wM accept 
appications from 
Novsmbar20, through 

1,2000 torrOI.

Domino’s Pizza
Drivara naadad We pay 
hourly wages. mHaaga, 
and ops. 2202 Gragg. 
Big Spnng. TX

TIra RggalDnaD 
at have

1996 26H Prowlar. Like 
new. F Ibarglaaa 
exterior, wide sllda-ouL 
all options, awning 
never out, oven never 
used. Eouallzed hitch 
included $15,900 
267-8078.

2000 Ford RaoAers 

*2000 off A
3 . 9 %  APR

RETAIL MANAGER 
MURPHY USA is
looking for a manager 
for the Big Spring 
Iocalionat20l-/Cw. 
Many Our gasoline 
KlO^lslocaladlnthe 
parking kX of tw  Super 
Wal-Mwt. Excallant 
starting salary, 
monthly commisaions, 
and coriTplata beneiHs

equlpamnt Urea r 
m  equlprnanl t 
«K>l|^equlprTi

YounrusT 
etgiariartoe vi4ti heavy 

ttlroaandiiso 
t Ursa and 

laqulpmonlarxl 
automobile Urea. You 
must also hava a class 
‘Cr C.D.L. Applications 
may be picked up and 

I from 8:1 
to 5 :00 pm Monday 
throur^ Friday at room 
210,C(xrty 
Courttouse.

DRIVING CAREERS 
We need over 400 
drivers now. No 
experience - No 
problem. We represent 
over 40 Natlorwl

more than orte person 
on duty. G o o d  
BertefH^ Let’s Talkl 
Apply at 1101 Lamaaa 
Hwy, Big Spring or 101 
E . B r o a d w a y .,  
Coahoma. EOE., Drug 
tostrequfrad.

work' history to: Big 
B Hanild P.O.Box

EOE

Compartaa that need 
you. W isMb irtoiude
great pay, \«cation. 
insurarK̂ e, retirement 
plans. T u i ^  
Reimbursement 
available. Get your new 
driving job today.

West Texas Cantsra
for MHMR Now Now 
hiring full-time and 
part-fima Direct Cara 
Staffinl 
School 
required, 
par hour ($'13,464 
annually for full-tima) 
plus benefits. Part tlma
salary $7.28 par hour. 
Applicatio

package includfog 
rallramenl arrd 401K

AN applicants will be 
preioo doig tested.

CDL DELIVERS 
1-800-994-2896

Applications may be 
obtained at 406 Runnels
orbycalNng JO B U N E  
800687-2789. EOE

“ 5u 5 f5u 5rfE S r
INC

STEAM d fA N  
RESTAURANT 
EQUIPMENT 
NOWMRINO 

MALE/FEMALE 
W IU  TRAIN, NO 

EXPERIENCE 
NEEDED

MUST HAVE CLEAN. 
VAUD DRIVERS 

LICENSE
REQUIRES O UT OF 

TOWN TRAVEL 
DRUG TE S T 
REQUIRED 
CALL FOR 

INFORMATION O 
(915)267-5449 

1711 SNYDER HWY

Covertani Malorta and 
Hogan cNnIc has an 
irranadMM opanina fbr a 
LVN In our.oulpallant 
aurgary cantar. Meal 
canadats wM ba d lV N  
wNh at laaal ana yaaFs 
axparlanca in a aurgary 

iMaohawaan 
I for a LVN in a 

busy doctor's offica 
Idsai candUata mM hava 
3 to 5 year's axparlanoe

craattvity, computar 
proMdancy and alrorM 
organizational and 
oommunicallon aWNa.

This position raquiras 
High School Diploma. 
(4) year's supervisory 
s x p s r is n e s  In 
M alntanancs and 
compistion of an 
accraditad cartificate

Position requires two 
years Administrativa 
Aaalatartt or Sacratarlal

program  in ai/ 
sndlt......................

tUDflfirii
Big Spring State 

InagraatplaM 
jrtarinrto work, oftaring an 

axcallsnt banaflts 
peckagal 
Salary DOE
Ptaasa apply in person

conditioning, heating, 
ra frige ra tio n  or 
alsctrTcal tachrraiogy 
Associate degree in 
BuNdng Mainterwnce or 
Electronics Technician 
rrray eubeUtuta for (2) 
yaar's axperierroe.

S a la r y  is
com m ansurate to 
axparlanca and a full 
benefit package Is 
avaHabla.OnlyqualMad

at 1907 North Hwy 67, 
Big Spring, TX  7&720 
Equal Opportunity 
Eniployar

BSSH otters a great 
beneMs packagel
For more Information 
plaasa contact the 
Human Resources 
ofllceat(915) 268-7256

applicants need apply to
ic5 w S o itha Parsorvral * 

Covenant Malone & 
Hogan Clinic, 1501 
West 11th Place, Big 
Spring, Texas 79720 or 
fax resum e to 
915-264-7019

r>(ii: i;i(u( k i okh
><Mi \\ n i l

Next driving 
for 2001

Claas starts January 
8th. 2001 

Call 268-1023 or 
2784610 

toreglstar 
C1200

I plan. Applicants 
should poasass sfrorrg 
basic math skNis arxf 
leadership quaNties. 
Prior retail management 
eAperienoe is a I 
Qualified < 
wW be Interviewed on 
November 27,2000. 
QsfwcN MMlon !• 
from 7am to 9em, and 
than persoiMl 
Intsrvlewe run until 1

Caahler/clerk needed at 
convenience store 
Experience preferred. 
Apply at Wasson Rd. 
Texaco 2512 Wasson 
Rd

Ve are also hiring for 
the Assistant Marwger 
poaltion for IMS same 
site.
Fax your resume t o  

9 1 5 6 8 4 ^ ^  for 
conalderation. Be sure
to indude the Big Spring 

3ur interest.location as yrxjr I 
We are also Nrir^g for 
San Angelo, Lubbock 

Abtoneand
EOE - MFHV

C ook , C hinese Food: Plans 
menus and cooks Chinese dishes, 
dinners, desserts, and other foods, 
according to recipes. Prepares 
meats, soups, sauces, vegetables, 
and other foods prior to cooking. 
Seasons and cooks food according 
to prescribed method. Portions 
and garnishes food. Serves food to 
waiters on order. Estimates food 
consumption and requisitions or 
purchases supplies. 2 years experi
ence in carrying out above duties. 
Contact Mr. Kou Kowg Hsu of 
Hunan Chinese Restaurant. 1201 
Gregg St., Big Spring, TX 79720.

Tel.: (915) 267-4500
Fax: (915) 267-4509

The Big Spring Herald is looking for a 
person to Join our editorial staff.

•Sports Editor - The successful applicant 
will coordinate the Herald’s coverage of eight 
Crossroads area high schools and Howard 
College sports programs. Knowledge o f 
Baseview and Quark Xpress a plus.
The Herald offers an excellent benefits pack

age. Please send resume and clips to John A. 
Moseley, Managing Editor, P.O. Box 1431, Big 
Spring, Tx. or schedule an interview, call 263- 
7331.
The Herald is an equal opportunity employer 
and provides a drug-free workplace.

Mountain View 

Lodge is now 

hiring experienced
Cartifiad Nuraa AMas. Coma 
loin our taam whh all tha 
followdng banafHt:
• Starting Pay $6.50 per hour
• Sign on bonus
• 7 paid holidays
• 2 weeks vacation after 1 year
• Insurance & Retirement plan 

available.
• Quarterly bonuses & Shift 

bonuses
• Excellent work environment & 

much, much more
lnc|ulte in paraon at 

200S Vb-olnia for our 
complete benefit package.

B ig  S p r in g  H e r a ld

. I ii I'* f iq ' * I J
^a rrvm -^
t 1 A. I t )i Let US pii^ you in touch  w it

.7

stores and services in to w n .
m  V i f H U 30

1 mo|ith: $43.26 • 2 W eek Service Directory: $25.75 • 6-m o C m tract: $38.63 per mo.
Call 263-7331 to place your ad today!!

A IR
C O N D IT IO N IN G

C E L L U L A R
S E R V IC E

F E N C E S H O M E
IM P R O V E M E N T

IN T E R N E T
S E R V IC E

P E S T  C O N T R O L R O O F IN G

24 Hour Servile • 
F r a l e y ’s 

Healing & 
Air  C'oird. 
rommerrial 
Kaidrntial 

Sale & 
•Service 

all hrands.. 
(915)26.1-641.1 

1.118 F.. .Ird 
nif Sprinx, TX

LONE STAR 
PAWN

Prepaid Cellular 
& home 

phone service 
No coolracis, credit 

check, deposit 
Good Rales 
1601 E.
FM 700 

2 6 3 - 4 8 3 4

B&M FENCE 
C O .

All types of 

fcncct A repairs. 

Free Estimslesl 

Phone

DAY: 363-1613 

NIGHT: 264-7000

GIBBS
REMODELING

Khdscsi A bath 
rtnodels, ceramic 
tile, painting, sheet 
rock repairs A all 
textures door A 

ccUing faia.

Free Estlinstes
Call

2 6 3 -8 2 8 5 .

A P P L IA N C E
R E P A IR

C U S T O M  B U IL T  
W IN D O W S

A -2 -Z
Service

washers A dryers 
ranges 

relngeralors 
microwaves 

healer service 
Can

.19.1-5217
fur appoinimeni 
25 Years E»p

• * * * * * * * * ♦

B O O K K E E P IN G

Pour 
Seasons 

Insulation and 
Siding Inc
Custom buik 

thermo 
replacement 

windows 1009. no 
lien linanclng 

avalUbic
9 I5 -2 6 4 -8 6 I0

QUALITY 
FENCE 

Trrsns available 
Free Eatimales 

Cedar, Redwood 
Spruce, ChafaiUnk.

Day: (915) 
2 6 7 -3 3 4 9  

N ig h ts : (9 1 5) 
2 6 7 - 1 1 7 3

J & M
Construction

New-
-Reinodcled- 
-Phunbing- 
-Elcctr'cal- 

-Kltcben Rcmodel- 
-Batb Rcsnodel- 

Call
3 9 4 - 4 8 0 5

Local Unlimited 
Internet Service No 
lyong Distance No 
800 Surcharge All 

services on 
Internet Available 

Web Pages for 
Business & 

Personal Use

368-8000
(fax) 268-8801 

We make it E.ASY 
for Y O U  to get on 

the IN T E R N E T  
BIG SPRING S 
P A TH  TO  TH E  

IN FO R M A TIO N  
HIGHWA  Y '"

SOUTHWESTERN 
A-1 PEST 
CONTROL

Since 1954

263-6514
2006 BMwcll Lane 
Max F. Moore

WW wswa 1 pc.com 
mm9iwalocxom

HAS CONST. 
ROOFING

Metal & 
composition 

repairs
FREE ESTIM ATES 

M o bi le  
6 6 4 - 6 1 1 3  
Business  
2 6 4 - 1 1 3 8

SEPTIC REPAIR/ 
INSTALLATION

T R E E  T R IM M IN G

S ID IN G

AFFORDABLE 
SEPTICS 

Dlstiibutar for 
AcroMc Systems 
•State Licensed 

•iMtail A Repair 
all types sf lyteema 

• Site Evaluator 
Free

Troubleshootin’
2 6 4 -6 1 9 9

Experienced 
TREE 

PRUNING 
Cleaning A 

hauling  
Free Estimates 

PONDEROSA 
NURSERY  
2 6 3 -4 4 4 1  
GAIL HWY

PRODUCE

L A W N  C A R E

HONEY TAX 
SERVICE. INC. 
1010 Main St. 
9 1 5 - 2 6 3 - 7 3 7 3
Brxrkkeeping. Payroll. 
A Tax Preparation lot 

individuals. 
Pannershipt A  snudl 

('orpotsdons 
WWW (axbcacon 

com/honcylax

D IR T
C O N T R A C T O R S

CHIMNEY
CLEANING

EARTHCO
Din Construction A

Septic System

T X  Lie# 01866 
TIM

BLACKSHEAR
9 1 5 - 2 6 3 - 8 4 5 6

102 Woolen Rd 
Bia Sorina

MARQUEZ  
FENCE 

COMPANY  
All types 

of Fences 
Fence Repair

Concrete Work 
All Work 

Guaranteed 
2 6 7 - 5 7 1 4

H O U S E
C L E A N IN G

F IR E W O O D

THREE GENIE 
SPEED 

CLEANING 
Honest 

Dependable 
Will FAimish Bask 

Supplies 
References 
Pumtehad

BernettaGaston
2 6 3 - 0 0 7 0

B A R
LAWN 

SERVICE  
Weedeating. 

edging, hedge 
trimming, trees A 
stump removed 
Free Eslimales

All work 
guaranteed 

2 6 4 - 0 2 8 4

New Crop In-Shell 
A Shelled 
PECANS

HONEY

Will deliver orders 
over $20

BENNIE’S PECANS
3800

McCHRISTIAN RD 
267-8090

RENTALS

LIMOUSINE
SERVICE

‘SaMy Inapn 
• Chimrmy t

rInapncAans 
fcapa 

'Masorwy repairs 
• Animal ramoval 

‘Firaplaca 
aocaaaoriaa 

CLINE  
BUILDING 

MAINT. INC.

)64D«X74

So VO
Biq Bucks 

Rc.id Hcrnld 
Classified 

Ads

Don’t throw 
thoM unwanted 

Items away! 
8*11 thMnI

C a n

263-7331 and 
ptaooyour 

garago oaia in 
th« HATBld 
Chwolflod 
aadionand 

ro o A lvD a  
Oafag# sale kN 

Fraal

D I C K ’ S
FIRIW OOD

Rcaldtatial A 
Rcsiaarants

Waatfexaa.
We Denver. 

9 1 5 - 4 9 3 - 2 1 5 1  
Fax:

9 1 5 - 4 5 3 - 4 3 2 2

HOUSE
LEVELLING

HANDYMAN
SERVICES

QaaMte Haadymaa
Service

Hiaor plumbing A 
electhcal, dry wall 
repair A  all types 

Icxhiies.
V e install....

CeibiM faas, a/c units, 
M fixtures, faucets,light I
commodes, mim 

Mluds, esc. 
267-1363 

ar
. 366-9620

B A B
HOUSSLEVELUNG

A
PeanduHoa R q ^  
SpedaRteiVlBSaM 

Slab A  Pier A Beam

FREE ESTIMATES 
19 Year Guaraotac 
9 1 5 - 2 6 4 - 6 1 7 $  

Vtea
MC accepted

Margarita’s
LIMO 

SERVICE 
Proms, Wcddliifi, 

Blitlidaya, 
Dhmcr Delm, 
Anniveraartee, 

Night aa the town I
9 1 5 - 2 6 3 - 5 0 6 0

Pager
2 6 7 - 0 1 0 2

' ) * * * * * * * * < '

. ( SeaaoBs ) .
• ( iBStdatlOB JUKI ) >
 ̂( Sidiag Inc >'

’ T Locally owned J ’
' J Big Spring s oldest '  ‘ 
' J full lime siding  ̂ '
‘ ;  company ? "

ar Srwf lalirr m * [
, i  ‘Custom vinyl and % , 
. (  steel siding. j  [
, r ‘Overhang and trim y , 
. f siding , .
. (  ‘Attic and wall )  . 
. (  Insulation ) .
■ (  •Thermo replacement )  . 
■> (  windows. )  ■
< (  ‘Storm windows and ]•
* (  doors ) '
‘ C 100% no lien >■
' (  financing avalabte. 1 ’
‘ (  Our siding has a hail  ̂ ’ 
“ T warranty on laixx and  ̂ '
■■» rrudetlals • '

015-264-8610 
. [  ■• r'l j  ,

Dirt

Coot met ors.

TREES"R"Y(MI

Tirpping, trimming 
removal, shrubs

FREE
ESTIMATES

MOBIIJC
3.18-3851

Tbtmk You

VACUUM
CLEANER REPAIR

SEPTIC 
SYSTEMS 

InstaMadoa and Ske 
Evahiailom

ROSE
PLUMBING

106 N. 15th 
•06-672-3502 

Lauteaa, Tx 79331 
Lie# 726

RICE VACUUM  
Serving you 

36 yean. 
We’re StUI 

Here to Help 
You

SERVICE
A

PARTS
Call

2 6 3 - 3 1 3 4

ROOFING

PAINTING

SPRING CITY  
ROOFING 

Jobnay Flores

Hat Tar A GrarcL 
AB typar ef repatei. 
Warfc gaaraatecdtl 

Free
Estimates
2 6 7 - 1 1 1 6

HAS CONST. 
SIDING A ' 
W INDOW S

Sted A  Vinyl tidily 
soffit A  fbcia 

custom windows 
M a b i lc  

6 6 4 - 6 I I 3  
■  aslaess  
2 6 4 - 1 1 3 6

Sepde Svtteate 
1 RcpairctPumped I

A> Work 
Guaranteed

KINARD 
PLUMBING A 

SEPTIC 
394-4369

Lie 062219

AUTHORIZED
KIRBY

SERVICE
CENTER

Sales A Repair

VACUUM CTR 
2414 Scurry 

2 6 3 - 0 3 1 3

SEPTIC REPAIR 
INSTAl L ATION

WALL
INSULATION

A A A A. A .-A ---A ---

House Leveling 
by DAVID LEE 

A CO.
Floor Bradag 

Slab. Pier A Bcasn. 
Inauranrr CTafans. 
Pno Istlaialsi 

References

wedkEBLSy
ceaipleted** ■

6 1 5 - 2 6 3 - 2 3 9 5

For Yonr Bast 
Haase PblallBg 

A Repairs
Iniarter A Extcrlar 
• Free Eatlmatcs *

Call
JOE GOMEZ 

2 6 7 - 7 5 6 7

2 6 7 - 7 1 3 1

FULLMOON 
R O O riN G .IN C . 

Big Spring A 
SurroundlM ate 
Bonded A msurured

PRIEESTlMATgS 
No Mooov
coMPcrmvK

9 1 5 - 2 6 7 - 5 4 7 1

B A R
SEPTIC

Saptic 
-Tanks - 

• Grease - 
Reni-a-Potty. 
2 6 7 - 3 5 4 7  

or
Baepar 6 
2 6 7 - 6 t l f

LUPB’S TREE 
TRIMMING

More than 20I years 
Stamp

■ « -  n -   V  -  A X-

Per True '

Can LtBRC 
6 1 5

2 6 7 - 6 3 1 7

Pour 
Seasons 

iMalatloa and 
SMiaghK

Wall Insulation 
Afl types of walls 
done frofnthe 

; outelde with no 
! strudral damage 
i 0I6-M 4-B6IO  
: M » » ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ 4

I

..-■i

9%

?)

B iq
Thm

Llnam

conatr
Qtann
91&23I

OH « 
Com p 
oparak
and tio 
Cal 91!
Part-tin
wantai
•xparl

Parl-llr
dishwi

phonat
P

Now I 
drivars 
wages 
commi 
apply ir 
Qrugg.
ATTEhT
WoikFi
$600-$
1-80O«t
Affantic
Home!
Upto$2
MdlOrt
1-800-9!
www.fin
net
Taxacc
Lookin( 
mom be 
time 0| 
require 
environ 
persoi 
5am-12i 
400 S .t 
Hwy 8
QreagJ
RN Trav 
4mos. T 
CallMoi 
800-788

Mowing 
hauling, 
painting 
Iv. mess

MIOWE
Loesi8$l 
M-F 9-6 
263-135 
walcon 
Eapanol

$100
NoC
Cht

http://www.fin


H e r a l d .

|28. 2000f

iftternot 
'wanted 

T»r. PT/FT fuH 
I Fra* report 

74e{24ir)or

)IN Q  STA TE 
fAL 18 NOW

^TIONS FOR 
FO LLO W IN G

{N AN CE I
IIV ’

I requires '■ 
Diploma. '

re auparvisory i' 
J e n e e  in , 
Inance and 
Itlon of an ‘ 
Itad certificate  ̂
Im  In e i; - 
^ning. heating, , 
• ration or | 

lal technoiogy . 
Vte degree in ' 
I Maintenance or 

Technician • 
DsUtute for (2) ' 

Ixpeiterxje.

I offers a great ' 
padcagel

jre information , 
contact the 

Resources I 
1(915)268-7256 .

need
e. Come 

all the

lOur

1 year 
t plan

;r'r\H t 11 HU.,>30

EE TRIMMING

Experienced 
T R E E  

P R U N IN G  
Cleaning & 

h a u lin g  
ree Estimates 
P O N D E R O S A  

N U R S E R Y  
2 6 3 -4 4 4 1  

G A I L  H W Y

rREES“R” V(Hl

fopping, trimming 
removal, shrubs

FREE
ESTIMATES

MOBUJC
338-3851

Tbwik You

VACUUM 
EANER REPAIR

ICE VACUUM  
Serving you 

36 years. 
We’re Still 

Her* to Help 
You

SERVICE
*

PARTS
Call

2 6 3 - 3 1 3 4

AUTHORIZED
KIRBY

SERVICE
CENTER

Sales & Repair

VACUUM CTR 
2414 Scurry 

2 6 3 - 0 3 1 3

WALL
INSULATION

a a a a a a a t »<
Pour ^  

Seasons 
[ laaiiiatioB and 

SMiaglec
[ Wall Insulation 
i Alt types of walls 
I done from Ihe 
{  ouUMe with no 
C stnictral damage 
(  0 IB -3 6 4-R e iO

k

B i q  S p r m q  H e r a l d

Thursday. November 23.2000

needs an OTR (SNer 
aMtoneyeaiV 
•oerianoa. Cal 
aowTRRiaa.

Linemen, operator, 
hatpere. Fdr a KMel Ine 
conetruetton. Notify 
G lenn Ferguaon 
91M3M407.

O il Well ta rv lc e  
Com pany la seeking 
operator derriefc hand 
and floor hand. EOE. 
Cel 915-267-5291.
Part-time Clsffcal help 
wanted. Computer 
experience helpful. 
Apply at Morrison 
S u ^ 3 2 0 0 E . 1-20
Part-time & FuH-time 
dishwasher needed. 
Apply in person Spanlah 
Inn ^  NW 3rd. No 
phOOB GBIb piBBBB.

PIZZA MN
Now hiring delivery 
drivers. Great starting 
wages plus tips & 
commission. Please 
apply In person at 1702 
QiWW_______________
ATTENTIONII 
Woik From Homell 
$600-K50(yhX)PT/FT 
1-a0(>886-4306
AttentlonI Work from 
Homel
Upto$25-$75mrPT/FT 
Mailorder 
1-800-956-9601 
www.fir>arK:iaflyweatthy. 
nat__________________
Texaco Star Stop #14
Looking for new team 
members. Full / Parf 
tima open. Drug test 
required. Drug free 
en^ronment. Apply In 
person between 
5an»-12rK>on weekdays. 
400 S. Gregg. 4806 W 
Hwy 80, 2501 Sth 
Gregg, 800 E. 1-20.
RN Travel Assignments 
4moe. Top$S(
Call Mon. - Fri. 
800-7880279

Mowing, tree trimming, 
hauling, interior-exterior 
painting. Call 267-5460 
Iv. message

DELTA LOANS
Loans from $504450 

Se Habia Espanol 
Phone Apps. Weloome 
115 E. 3^. 268-9090.
IM T U B M T  YOU 
MtADY roK  m t  

HOUMYMl
NoCndit-No

Probhm
Loans $1004487 
Apply by phone 

2e7-4»1 
or cornel 

SECURITY FINANCE 
•Sg

Spring________

MIOWE8T RNANCE
Loans $100-$430. Open 
M-F 9-6pm. 612 G r^ g  
263-1353. Phone app's 
welcome. Se Habia 
Espanol.

NEED CASH 
NOW OPEN 

E-ZCaah 
$100to$100a000 
No Credit Check 
Checking AccL 

R equim  
2634315

For Sale : 4 Upright 
' " I go to

110..CNi 283441

Chihuahus puppiea for 
sale. Greet Christmas 
gift. C A SH. Snyder. 
573-2333

a  5 Famliy Sale: Sal.
8- 7 5420 Wasson Rd 
CB equip., king size 
waterbad, lum., dofoes 
all sizes, lot’s of mlac.
a  Big Mens clothes, 
Girls dothes-toddler up 
Toys, rag rugs, some 
furniture. Fri & Sat 8-? 
703E. lah____________
□  Garage Sale Sat. 8-7
2100 Edgemera in 
Kentwood off 24th. 
Furniture, toys, clothes, 
lotsof mtsc.___________
a  Garage Sale: Sat 6-7 
2806 Coronado Ave. 
Tools, garden stuff, 
mtac., dolhing.________
□  Inside sale. 2210 
Main. Fri & Sat. Chairs, 
microwave, twin beds, 
lotsof misc.
a  Many new clothing 
Items $1.00-$5.00 
Misc. sporting good 
items $2.00. Fn & Sat.
9- 2. All Star Sports 1901 
S. Gregg.

a  Warehouse Sale. Sat. 
Nov. 25.4 Sun. Nov. 26 
Corner Warren 4 
Wasson Rd A lot of 
everything. Tools, 
plumbing electrical, 
(iihee 4 anUgues.

F o u n d / L o s t  
P i t s

REWARD
LoeL 45 lb. Lab-Beagal 
mix neutered male dog. 
White w/goW floppy 
earB.Labface-Bea^ 
body . Gold markings on 
hindlegs. Thick brown 
leather ooRar. Name is 
Thunder’  . Last seen at 
'-20 4 Hwy 87. Call 
264-2372 Of kill tree 
pager #495-1250.

E-Z Rentals 
120 days same 

as cash I 
Name brand 

TV ’s, VCR's, 
furniture, appliances,

2 6 3 ^ 5
Unbeatable Values 

at
Brmnham Fumitun 

2004 W. 4th
In Bedroom, Hvlngroom 
sullas, dfoette, sofa sats, 
computer desk, bunk 
and canopy beds, 
mattresses, futons,

Stanton on • < ® ? E  
8 .6 4 %  intaraat. 
1117/MO. Ow nflr 
FIncanca Foraat 
A m erica G ro u p . 
80O«7%7379 m̂ _

B u il d in g s  F o i * 
S a l e

Steal
BuNdtogs.new,muat sal 
30x40x12 was $10,200 
now $6,980
40x60x12 was $16,400 
now $10,971
50x100x16 was $27,590 
now $19,990 
60x200x16 was $58,760 
now $42,990

t-600406412P
B u i l d i n g s  Foil 

Rl N I

For lease, small 
buldtog on Snyder Hwy, 
with overhead door, 
$300/mo * $100/dep. 
CNI Waelex Auto Parts. 
2636000
Smal

4th
depot It.

Call Westiix Auto 
263-5000.

I bulding w/loton 
1 St. $15(Wxi +

Two cemetery lots for 
sale, In Trin ity  
Memorial Park Section 
Machpelha, Lot #71, 
spaces 142. Valued 
$1,900. Asking $1,400, 
will negotiate. Call 
3966525.

F a r m s  & 
R a n c h l s

Looking for farm land to 
rent or lease in the 
Glasscock pr Howard 
Cty. area. Call 
3^2498

H o u s e s  F o r  
S a l e

$500 Down Owner 
Finance 2200 Main 
Two bedroom (806- 
791-0367).____________
Austin stone Home' 
Spacious 3 bedroom 2 
new batf«, 2 car garage, 
new carpet and paint 
609 West 17th 
264-0400._____________
Coahoma 3/2/2 On 1 
ac., 500 Ramsey.across 
Irom school. FP, 
beautilul trees, strong 
water well, pond, 4 car 
carport, 3 Strg bldgs 
394-4091 Of 394-4262

FIX UP for down 
paym ent. Th re e  
bedroom, two bath 3312 
Orexel, (8 0 6 -
791-0367).

S M « by • Owil 
rampdalad 808 l 
ai¥.3bedRW)n2balh 
•iaumabla loan 7%  
$77,000. Call for 
appointmani 264-0420 
OfaP-1307axl206
For sNa by owner. 2602 
Lynn. 3 bdr. 2 bth. 
comptataly remodeledt 
Kentwood addition. 
2630786.____________
NtoeSBR, 1 batohenta

on one acre in Forsan. 
dble carport 4 garage. 
Close to school, (fall 
457-2233

S A N D  S P R IN G S .
3.000V
square tool brick home.
111 Undeey Rd. Owner 
F in a n c e . (8 0 6 )
791-0367_____________
S A N D  S P R IN G S .
Large, three bedroom, 
two bath, brick home.
111 LIrxtMy Rd. Owner
F in a n c e . (8 0 6 -
791-0367).____________
Stanton area Brick 3 
bdr 2 bth 2 car garage 
Acre 1/2 deed restricted 
$52,000 756-3444

Totally remodeled 3 
bder. 1 bth w/garage 
Walk to schools and 
YMCA $29,900 636 
Caylor 264-0400.

E V
(2 n d .  c h a n c e  
financing) on new 
and fo re c lo s e d  
manufactured homes, 
no credit, limited 
credit, low down 
p a ym e n .ta , E -Z  
approvals
915-5206096._________

4 bedroom on 3 
wooded acres 
$500 A MONTH
Ready to nxrve in 
10% down 360 mon. 
8 5%  apr fixed 
1-800-698-8003

M o h i l i  M o m i

erwSII no 
have a

for you

U ’JI IIR’U'.HI I -
H iiU '.r

llOSJahnaon
2bdr.1b9tOH/A 

com.

Time to give Blanks, and 
time to remember others

weiheiAkyeri 
.finaneo) Irsplaoe

918680'W9R Naw carnal 4
( l i n g lo  p a ro n t 

.prooraas) govammant 
M OM  gwafj ptouS for 
now homo purohoao, 
no crodtt noeosaary, 
E -Z  approvala, low 
dow n p a ym o n ts  
91S6»60W._______
(Uaod 3 bodroom ) 
whoto aalo $36(XL Aa lii 
918aapS9S9L________
(Vacant deuMo wido) 
pay back tax 4  move 
In 9146206096
WARNINO
Do not buy a 
manutacturad home 
with out seeing this 
video lN)e81&^6653t

’red apartmerrt - 
no pets- $2S0/mo. arxt

(F irs t time 
buyers program)

»ded, easy

home 
No

credit neec 
approvals, low down 
payments,
9146206098._________
(Make up back taxes) 
aeeume loan, 3/2 16x80 
9156206579_________
(Owner Finance) 4 
bdr. 2 bth. 2 living 
area, island kitchen. 
Call Bubbe 52Q6579.
PUBUC NOTICE

Taking appiications on 
all 2001 model homes 
No application refused 
1-800-698-8003_______
(Renters wanted) for 
first tiiT>e home buyer 
program no credit, no 
p r o b le m , E -Z , 
approvals'
918 « 0 6 ^ ------------T - - ;

1 Bedroom furnished or 
uniumishadi 
no pe
$150 deposit, paid 
water. 267-5420.
Apartments,
Unfurnished houses, 
M o b ile  H o m e . 
References required. 
C elt 2 6 3 -6 9 4 4 , 
263-2341._____________

ECONO LODGE 
MOTEL

Low rates. Clean, 
aflordable.Breakfast, 

Cable. 5 Nts $129 95 tax 
Inckjded.

Can 2636200
F u r n is h e d

HOUSEi S

F u r n is h e d  or 
unfurnished Mobile 
home. New carpet, 
fenced yard No Pets 
Ĉ all 267-3826

Office space for rent. 
Choice location 106 
Mercy. Call 267-8696 or 
2 6 3 ^ 1 _____________

Professiorral otfice 
space. Approx. 25(X) sq. 
It. Choice location 
7th/Runnels. Call 
2636997.

Newcaiiwl4palnL 
$4SQ#nn. -f (top 

YoupaybNe 
No Hu d  
287-2296

2 -2  Bodroom Vary

408E.1(Xh
1006E.12to

2836818
2 BR, 1 bath, carport
634 Tulsa. $300/mo. 
Cal aftor 4pm 6616721 
Of 264-0783___________
2BR, 1 bath, partially 
furnished, garage, 
fenced backyard. 711 
Johnson. $350/mo. 
425-1800._____________
3 bdr. 1 1/2 bth. stove 
and retrigerator 
furnished 263-A410

3 bdr. 1 bth. 1609
Onole Ĉ dl 267-3841 or 
270-7309._____________

4 bdr. 2 bth. 1602
Virginia. Call 267-3841 
or ^0-7309.__________

1507 Austin 
1 bdr. 1 Uh 

$2S(Vmn. $l00toep 
water pd

263-1792 Of 2646006

Executive 3 bdr. 2 bth 
home in Highland. 
$400/dep $850mm C ^

For Sale or Lease 
3304 DiAe 

3 bdr. 2 bth 2 liv ^  
areas, fireplaca. near 
school Sale O $56,900 
- lease $650/mn 
$600/dep Daytime 
2636844, nightime 
2630667_____________
Nice clean small 1 BR 
house located at 14051/2 
Settles. Stove 4 
refrigerator furnished 
Tenant pays all bills 
$195/mo. $l00/dep. C«fl 
2637-1543____________

Secluded Quiet 
Neighborhood. 2 BR 1 
bath house with fenced 

backyard $350/mo 
$150Atep 267-9442 after 

6pm

A b ig a il
V an

B uren

2 coverad RV storage 
spaces tor rent. 25x100. 
$65 ea or both tor $1CX}. 

266-9420_________
Kenmore large capacity 

washer 4 dryer - like 
newl$350 for both Call 
268-9420._____________
WEDDING CAKEStI 

Arches, silk bouquets, 
catering. Order now to 
reserve your date.

The Grishams 
287-6191

Hay orazar -ound baNs 
4x6 Good qianty.From 
Lomax area Call Steve 
Fryar 0915-270-3545 

or 396-5513

Make Money
with a

Herald
Classified Ad

Call 283-7331 
Todayl

Three bedroom, two 
bafi.
706 Nolan. (806) 
791-0367_____________
FIX UP For Down 
Payment
Two bedroom, one bath 
2200 Main (806) 
791-0367._____________

FOR SALE BY 
OWNER 

1603 Donley
2 bedroom, 1 bath 

Carport 
$23,000

263-1792 Of 2646006
NO MONEY Down 

Owner Finance 706 
Nolan. 3 bedroom (806- 
791-0367).
OW NER FIN A N C E. 
Three
bedroom. 1104 Bamee 
(806)781-0367.

K LOVELY 
NEIGHBORHOOD

^  COMPLEX 
X

Swimming P(h>I 
CarpcMis,

Most Dlililics 
Paid,

Senior CTti/cn 
Discounts.

1 & 2 BedriHims |
& f

I or 2 Baths 
Unfurnished J  

K F .N TW (K )D  [  
A P A R TM EN TS J

J  IW 4 East 2Vh Sirtn 9

5 267-.S444 J
I  263-5000 i

U n f u r n is h e d

A p t s .

$2(X)' Move In Special 
Water 4 gas p ^  

CA-t/A, playground 
1 4 2 bdr. apt homes. 
Heather Apartments 

2911 W. Hwy 80 
283-2292

November Speaal 
$149. Total Move In 
1 4 2 Bedroom Apts 

267-4217

UNEl'RNISHf D

ttflroonl. ’T  ba#x
1102 Sycamore Cali 
267-3841 Of 270-7309

Abandonded homes; 
In Big Spring 

Tw e u p
remaining payments. 
Stodr.^bth. $22(Vmn. 

3bdr.$2(XMnn. 
.4646510

BR-New carpet, just 
painted.

stove/refrlgerator No 
bills paid

Deposit/references
267-1857

Guess
which
§jivertiser

Herald
SUPER
CLASSIEDS
For SUPER fast 
Results! Call
263-7331

Barcelona 
Apartments 
“Call I's For Nrw 
Move In Specials"
Ml Hills I’.iid

SnWNtomM. XH252

DEAR ABBY; A year Ggo, 
you printed a beautiful 
Thanksgiving prayer that I 
used as the grace tefore our 
meal. Unfortunately, 1 did
n’t save the clipplnR. Could 
you please run It again? — 
ELEANOR ALARCON, 
UNION, N.J.

DEAR ELEANOR: With 
pleasure! ................

O heavenly 
Father:

We thank 
thee for food 
and remem
ber the hun
gry.

We thank 
thee for
health and 
re m e m b e r  
the sick.

We thank
thee for _____________
friends and — — — — ■ 
remember the friendless.

We thank thee for free
dom and remember the 
enslaved.

May these remembrances 
stir us to service that thy 
gifts to us may be used for 
others. Amen.

Since today is 
Thanksgiving, take just a 
moment to reflect upon all 
of the things for which you 
are thankful

How’s your health"' Not so 
good? Well, thank God 
you’ve lived this long A lot 
of people haven’t. You’re 
hurting? Thousands — 
maybe millions — are hurt
ing even more. (Have you 
ever visited a veterans hos
pital? A rehabilitation clin
ic for crippled children?)

If you awakened this 
morning able to hear the 
oirds sing, use your vocal 
cords to utter human 
sounds, walk to the break
fast table on two good legs, 
and read the newspaper 
with two good eyes, praise 
the Lord! A lot of people 
couldn’t.

How’s your pocketbook? 
Thin? Well, most of the 
world is a lot poorer. No 
pensions, no welfare. No 
food stamps, no Social 
Security. In fact, one third 

iiT -
4 > i f f ^  b ^ ‘'V d n g f y  
tonight.

Are you lonely? The way 
to have a friend is to be 
one. If nobody calls you, 
pick up the phone and call 
someone.

Are you concerned about 
our country’s future'' 
Hooray! Our system has 
been saved by such con 
cern Our country may not 
be a rose garden, but nei 
ther is it a patch of weeds

' Freedom rings! Look and 
listen. You can worship at 
the church of your choice, 
cast a secret bsllot, and you 
can even criticise your gov- ; 
ernment without fearing a ‘ 
knock on the head or a 
knock on the door at mid
night. And if you want to 
live under a different sys
tem, you are free to go. 
There are no walls or 
fences — nothing to keep 
you here.

A final thought: Want an 
instant high? The surest 
cure for the holiday blues is 
doing something nice for 
someone. Why not call a 
person who lives alone and 
invite him or her to share 
dinner?

Better yet, call and say, 
’Tm coming to get you. and 
I’ll see that you get home.” 
(Some.older people don’t 
drive, and those who do 
may not like to be behind 
the wheel after dark.)

Try it. And let me know 
the results.

P.S. Special greetings to 
those of you in the military 
who wrote from remote cor
ners of the world to tell me 
that you are using my 
prayer on this 
Thanksgiving Day.

Happy Thanksgiving, 
everyone! — LOVE, ABBY

DEAR ABBY: Twenty- 
eight years ago, my hus
band was diagnosed with 
cancer and treated with 
cobalt radiation He was 
cured Two years ago. he 
was diagnosed with cancer 
again. His doctors agreed it 
was a radiation-induced 
cancer.

There were no symptoms 
other than ’’ indigestion,” 
for which our family doctor 
prescribed antacids. All the 
while, the cancer was get
ting larger. My beloved hus
band died three months 
ago

If we had only been 
warned of the risks of radi
ation therapy in later years, 
we would have insisted on 
yearly screenings.

Abby, please urge your 
doctor

if they received radiation 
treatment years ago. It 
could save their lives — 
CHARLIE’S WIFE

DEAR CHARLIE’S WIFE: 
Please accept my deepest 
sympathy for the loss of 
your husband.

1 am printing your letter 
with this advice: People 
who have ever had cancer 
should have routine check
ups for the rest o f their 
lives

Call 263 7331 lor Ihe 
Big Spring Herald 
Classified Dept

PUBLIC NOTICE

Looking For Some Last-Minute 
Stocking Stutters?

Don't worry, these 
local b u s in e s s  have some 
sure to please, last-minute 
suggestions for both 
men, women and children

S' 1 îift

/" Birthdays 
flolldays 

Anniversaries’ 
or any 

occasion 
Order Christmas 
Baskets Ar rrull 

Baskets
Non.-Pri. 9-9)30 

Sat. 9-3
AOO Lamesa Itwy. 

Big Spring. TX. 
(BIB) 3A7-B004

Sl.O O -Q ifts
• Power Bead.s

• Hecklace.s
• Darring Sets

• Bracelets
• Lip Qloss 

• Rings
And lots more

•KoaJu/won

mKasuais

700 n. LancaMer 
267-5727

AUTOTREND

AUTO

PAR1..&

ACCESSORIES

507 E. 4TH 
267-5245

VISION
MAKERS

S P A S
$1995

1 0 J E T S  

Spa Fragra iictf 

asuppUss
1307 Q ragg
I M r i m

N A P A  Raea 
Hawlar To y  

Tru c k

2̂4.99
NAPA
Auto
Parts

3oe
S. Qragg 

207-6308

Barbie Doll J. Ken Doll, 
XMlitt. Codbo Cupa 

w/Sb«p NaaM. Baaatall 
Cap. Hartay-Davklaon 
Watchat. Clovti. Men 

a Women Leather 
Jacketi. Decor Nl|ht 
Milrti. T  Shirti for 

Kids. Women Herley 
Devidaon Plgiy Banks. 
SsM a Pepper Shakers, 

aocks. Harley 
Davideon Coffte

Harlay-OavMaon
Shop

!9MW. M>Za»43Z2

2000
Minutes

*39.99
• Free 

natloowlde 
kmg distance 

•Freephone 
Cellular One 

S lO K h t o f t S t .  
$64-0006

lady Ftta RDM 
BodyPro(kictt,Jkap 

BNbGci, 
Powtor, lotion 

4P(rfliiM 
GiftCtrllflcMi 

KMcbnCadfRia

im  a. PM TM 
(•IDMT-UM

Basket Babies
Filled 

St(x;kings 
Rings, 

Earrings & 
Bracelets 

Collectible 
Sweater Bears 
& Much More. 
Rip Griffin 

Travel 
Center

I t O I  C M t  
FM700 

91S-267-3t53

Big ^ r in g  
H ellth  

■ Store
Give the 
•‘gifV'of 

t Health
Gift

|,CertUlcate
1308 Scurry 

, SS7-S484

You say you 
didn’t notice
until it was too late to 
do anything about it?

P robab ly , if  you a ren ’ t 
check ing the Public N otices 
columns of this new; paper reg
ularly.

Public Notices are required 
by state law to protect your 
rights and to help you function 
more effectively as a citizen. 
A ccess to inform ation about 
what government agencies are 
d oin g  is what m akes the 
Am erican the most powerful 
citizen in the world.

The Public Notices give 
you access to information you 
need ..about plans for m ajor 
land use changes ..about where 
roads will go...whose land will 
be condemned how your tax 
dollars w ill be spent...about 
court a ction s  that cou ld  be 
important to you, or just plain 
interesting.

Whether you know them as 
P u b lic  N otices  or as “ the 
legals” , it pays you to check 
the Public Notice columns in 
this new spaper each issue 
What you d on ’t know might 
cost you!

m lmsHERALD

NOTICE OF SALE 
S TATE O f TEXAS 

HOWARD COUNTY  
BY VIRTUE O f  AN ORDER 

O f SALE
DATED OCTOBER M , 2000

and i$au6d pursuant to ludg- 
mpnt d6cr66($) o( Ih# Oiilnct 
Court ol Howard County 
Taxas. by tha Clark of said 
Court on said data in tha 
harainafiar numbarad and 
styiad suit($) and to ma diract- 
ad and dalivarad as Stiantf of 
said County I hava on 
Octobar 30. 2000, saizad 
■aviad upon and will on tha 
first Tuatday in Oacambar 
2000 fha sama bamg rha Sth 
day of said month at th# 
North Door of tha Coudhouaa 
of said County in tha Crty of 
Big Spring Ta ia t  batwaan 
tha hours of 10 o ciock a m 
and 4 od ock  p m on said 
day bagmnmg at 10 00 A M 
procaad to sak for cash to th# 
highasi biddar an tha right 
Mtla. and mtaraai of tha dafan- 
dantt n  such auM(a) and to 
tha following dasenbad raai 
astata taviad upon as tha 
proparty of aaid dafarvlantt 
tha aama fyv>g and barig arfu- 
atad in tha County of Howard 
and tha Slata of Taxas. lo-wit
fturrm
93-12-04173.
Tract 1
SnUOFEUHAND 
PBOPEHTY DUCfVFHQN 
Coahoma indapandant School 
Diatnet vs Wandatl Shiva Gv") 
Company. irK at ai 
Tha Soi^aast Ouanar (SE/4) 
of Block 6 Saundars Addition 
as dasenbad m Voiuma 4B2. 
paga 7S0 Daad Racords of 
Howard County. Taxas (Acet 
C53t0-0056-00)

93-12-04173 
Tract 2

Coahoma Indaparxlant School 
District vs WandafI Shiva Qm 
Conf>pany. IrK . at at 
Lots 1. 2. 3. 4. 5 8 9 10. 11 
12, 13 and 14. Block l 
Saundars Addition, as 
dasenbad m Voiuma 538 
Rag# 746. Daad Racords of 
Howard County. Taxas (Acci 
•C53t0-0001-00)
turma
93-12-04173.
Tract 3
tTYL£Qf tuff AND
pfiQPCHTroucariiQN
Coahoma Indapandant School 
Diatnet vt Wanda! Shiva Ofn 
Company. Irse . at al 
78 faat by 120 faat out of 
Block 8 Saundars Addition 
mora pameutady daaenbad m 
VoKima 452. Paga 483. Daad 
Racords of Howard County 
Taxas (Acet aC53t0 00S4 
00
SUIT NO.
83-12-04173 
Traci 4

STYUOf lUffAMD 
PROPERTY PCtCHmOH 
Coahoma indaparxlani School 
Dittrcl vs Wandalt Shiva Om 
Conpany IrK af ai 
Lots 16 19 20 and 21. BtocA 
2 Original Town of Coahoma, 
at dasenbad m Voiuma 504. 
Paga 416 Daad Racords of 
Howard County Taxas (Acci 
•C4860-0028 00)
SUIT MQ.
93 12-04173 
Tract 6

Coahoma indapandant School 
Districl vs WaryteN Shiva O n 
Conipany Inc al al 
Ona half Acra mora or lass, 
pan of Saction 37 Block 31. 
Township f l  mora particularty 
dasenbad m Voiuma 308. 
Paga 153 Daad Racords of 
Howard County. Taxas (Aoct 
•C5310-0049-00)
BUff NQ.
97-04-04416 
mLXQPtUff AND

Coahoma tr>dapar>dant School 
District vs Jarry 0  Panrod 
62 Acras. mora or lats sHuat- 

ad >n tha Northwast 1/4 of 
Saclion 45 Block 31, T -t -N , 
TAP Ry Co Survay. Howard 
County. Taxes baing mora 
particularly dasenbad by 
malts and bounds n  VoKima 
836 Paga 468 Daad Raoorda 
of Howard County. Taxaa 
(Acci $5104500e000)
(any voiuma and paga rafar- 
ancat. uniaaa otharwiaa ndl- 
caiari. bamg to tha Daad 
Racorda Howard County. 
Taxas. to which intirumania 
rafartTKa may ba mada tor a 
mora complata daacdption of 
aach raapactrva tract) 
or upon tha wrtttan raquaat of 
said dafandantt or thair attor- 
nay a sufftotant ponton of tw  
propany daacribad above ihal 
ba told to saiitfy said |udg- 
mant(i). iniarasl. panaftlaa. 
and cost, and any propany 
sold than ba aubjact to tha 
right of radamption of tha 
datandarits or any parson hav
ing an intaraat tharain, to 
radaam tha aaid propany. or 
thak mtaraaf Iharatn. «dhin F>a 
tma arid m rha mannar provtd- 
ad by law. and aha! ba eubject 
10 any ot>ar and funhar rtghta 
to which tha dafandantt or 
anyor># mtaraatad tharatn may 
ba antitiad. undar tha provt- 
aiona of law Said aala la ba 
mada by ma to aatiafy tha 
ludgmant(a) randarad m lha 
abova atylad and numbarad 
ctuaa(t). logaiha# s4»t imar- 
aet. panaftlaa. and casts of 
•uH. and dia procaada of aaid 
satas to ba appwad to dw aaf 
isfacnon tharaof and tha 
ramaindar. If any. to ba 
appkad aa tha law dVacts 
2991 Novambar 9. 16 
% 23. 2000
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THIS DATE  
IN HISTORY

The A S S O C IA TE D  PR ESS
Today is Thursday. Nov. 

23. the 328th day o f 2000. 
There are 38 days left in the 
year. This is Thanksgiving 
Day.

Today’ s Highlight in 
History:

On Nov. 23. 1903, singer 
Enrico Caruso made his 
American debut at the 
Metropolitan Opera House 
in New York, appearing in 
"Rigoletto."

On this date:
In 1765, Frederick County, 

in Maryland, repudiated the 
British Stamp Act.

In 1804, the 14th president 
o f the United States, 
Franklin Pierce, was born 
in Hillsboro, N.H.

In 1889, the first jukebox 
made its debut in San

Francisco, at the Palais 
Roy ale Saloon.

In 1936, “ Life,” the maga
zine created by Henry R. 
Luce, was first published.

In 1943, during World 
War II, U S. forces seized 
control o f Tarawa and 
Makin atolls from the 
Japanese.

In 1945, most U.S. 
wartime rationing of foods, 
including meat and butter, 
ended.

In 1959, the musical 
"Fiorello!,” with music by 
Jerry Bock and lyrics by 
Sheldon Harnick, opened 
on Broadway.

In 1971, the People’s 
Republic of China was seat
ed in the U N. Security 
Council.

In 1980, some 4,800 people 
were killed by a series of 
earthquakes that devastated
southern Italy.

In 1996, a hijacked 
Ethiopian Airlines Boeing

767 crashed Into the waves 
off Comoros Islands, killing 
125 of the 175 people on 
board.

Ten years ago: President 
Bush conferred separately 
with Egyptian President 
Hosni Mubarak in Cairo 
and Syrian President Hafez 
Assad in Geneva, seeking 
Arab support for his drive 
to expel Iraqi troops fTom 
Kuwait.

Today’s Birthdays: Actor 
Michael Gough is 83. 
Broadway composer Jerry 
Bock is 72. Former Labor 
Secretary William E. Brock 
is 70. Singer Betty Everett 
is 61. Actor Franco Nero is 
59. Screenwriter Joe 
Eszterhas is 56. Actress 
Susan Anspach is 55. Actor 
Steve Landesberg is 55. 
Singer Bruce H onubf i»eai 
Actor Maxwell CaiHfleM lt 
41. Actor John Henton Is 40. 
Rock singer-musician'Iten 
Block (Sister Hazel) is 34.

THE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

ACROSS
1 Mingo on 

"Daniel Boone*
5 Turkey-label 

letters
9 Map book

14 Light, happy 
tune

15 Macy's Parade 
spoiler

16 Semiconduclor
17 Small combo
18 Blood lormallon
19 “Jump* group.

V a n __
20 With 38A, route 

to grandma’s 
house

23 Disfigure
24 Qay '90s, e.g.
25 Create lace
28 Catch
31 OaHas sch.
34 Cake coverage
36 SNp letters
37 Applaud
38 See 20A
42 Look 

lasciviously
43 Break fast?
44 Hold dear
45 19th letter
46 Aphid eater
49 Preferred one
50 Musical gift
51 Melville's 

sequel to 
"Typee*

53 Time to talk 
turkey?

61 Waste maker?
62 Larc

1 2 3 n
14

lV

26

nr

123

31

25 126 27 ^ m 2 6

M  1

W

42

43 46

TMSPuzzlMOsol.oom
rrr

124

ISO

S3

ei

er

S3

40

30

10 13 13

31

163

163

166

57

4S

31 33 33

:i7

41

44

44

52

163

166

56 50 60

By Gregory E. Paul 
Scottdale, PA

11/23/00

Laroaet 
landmaes

63 Baat. lown?
64 Changa
65 Submerged
66 Bad to the 

bone

6 Stephen King
novel, *__Lot"

7 Fashionable 
Christian

8 One opposed
9 Stick

10 Queenly 
headgear

11 The Kinks 1970 
hit

12 Middle Eastern 
luH

Wednesday's Punle Solved

QL
13 TranemH

A B A S H
T 0 N T 0
M 1 T E S
S L 1 P P

B E S E
1
T

E L E N A
S 1 N Q L
0 8 S
T E E a

S

w

N
N

■ S C A R F
1 H N 0 1
1 1 T E M r>
H E H W E T
A R A m ■ H
S ■ P 8 jL T
T 8 m E P 1
E A H E A D

■ N 0 T R E
E D 1 0 T 8

B7 Rba

S
Q ir ^ t o o i s  

county

DOWN
1 Ohoirvoice
2 KM oM CBM
3 MBMalatWIeeel
4

ybungcter

21 South Korean 
cHy

22 Poem
25 Sir or lord, e.g.
26 D ii paine
27 Weariee
29 Bonkers
30 Light gray
31 Baach BoyeNt, 

•_JohnB*
32 S larra_ 

Mountains
33 UnNkely win
36 ...__a landar

ba
37 $Ktue maN
Sg Cogwhaals

M

H

N U 8
N

8

□ □ □  □ □ □ □ □

40 Possessed
41 Conestoga
46 NBAtaam
47 Thickhaadad
48 Eskimo boats 
50 Join In
52 Oava the eya
53 B e _ a e l t

54 Haalthy
55 Nick and 

Nora's pooch
56 Daapcut
57 Ji

AoW 
56
50 Surrbundadby 
60 Lock maksr

Shd
VMth
aubH
on*c

Reg.
740-1


